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Goldman on An 
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By JOHN SINGH, Staff Writer 

D EPENDING on whs:> you 
talk to, it is either one of 
the more serious 

academic problems facing UCSD, 
or an interesting, but none too 
pressing, issue . Either way, the 
Literature/Writing program is a 
multi-faceted subject. 

For some, the interest in the 
program began last year when 
the administration told the 
literature depanment it was 
upholding a judgment made by 
Dr. Harold Ticho, Vice 
Chancellor of Academic Affairs, 
which stated that assistant 
directors of campus writing \ 
erograms (each college has its 
own freshman writing program) 
could no longer teach a course 
in the literature depanment and 
still receive payment from the 
writing program for the 
additional services. 

"They had been essentially 
teaching for us for free ," said Dr. 
Michael Davidson , Associate 
Professor of Literature. "So we 
were able to get four courses a 
year Out of them. and now, all of 
a sudden, we had to find money 
to pay them." 

Davidson , who said he is 
concerned about the future and 
continued expansion of the 
literature depanment, said the 
depanment's fixed budget made 
it impoSSible to find that money, 
so four courses, "especially in the 
very popular fiction courses," 
had to be cut back, giving the 
illusion that cutbacks were in 
effect. 

Dr. Stanley Chodorow, Dean of 
Arts and Humanities, said that 

/ the edict issued by Ticho isn't 
./ really a cause for concern among 

. students or academia since it 
was a purely logical step. 

-It's not a dispute over 
whether these people should 
teach, or even whether they have 
time to reach. but who should 

pay them?" Chodorowexplained. 
"Where (should) the funds come 
from? Who's responsible?" 

Ticho agreed chat the order to
the literature depanment and 
writing programs was not 
intended with any malice , but 
was simply a case of whether the 
assistant directors teaching in 
the literature department were 
doing ·the full-time job they were 
aSSigned to do. 

Ticho, who said he didn't 
remember the details of the case, 
said that a person is hired to do 
one job and that's all that should 
be expected and explained that 
resources are placed in one area 
and not in another. 

Davidson , however, said he is 
worried that the administration 
simply does not want to suppon 
the literature depanment. 

"I must say the climate does 
not seem real condUCive to 
funding the humanities in 
general ," Davidson said. He said 
that there IS an obvious 
presupposition that students 
attend UCSD for science
oriented courses and the fact 
that more students come for 
sciences than humanities may be 
a determining factor in the 
suppon the literature department 
receives from the administration. 

"1 think that if you were to 
look at enrollment figures and 
support to the university, you'd 
find out that the bulk of the 
students who come to UCSD 
come for the sciences," Davidson 
said . 

"They are the programs where 
the faculty-student ratio is the 
greatest. So on paper, it looks 
obvious ... if you're going to put ' 
money behind new positions, 
you're going to put them behind 
the engineering program, which " 
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Koala apologizes 
for sexist mock ad 

The Koala primed a formal 
apology Wednesday for the 
selost nature of a mo k 
advemsemt'm In ItS October 29 
'b:;UC 

The apology followed a 
resolution accepted by the AS. 
November 12 strongly urging the 
Koala to rerract and apologize for 
runnmg the article , deemed 
·poor ta te, gOing beyond the 
bounds of satirical journalism. 
and condoning sexual assault." 

The ongmal resolution 

demanded the Koala print a 
retraction, but ,"'as amended to 
"strongly urge' after a few council 
members warned that the 
wording might be construed as a 
VIolation of the writer's nghts of 
freedom of press and free 
spee h . 

New UC system 
increases enrollment 

Student enrollment at the 
University of California's mne 
campuses has reached a record 
level for the sixth straight year, 
according to figures compiled by 
the Office of the President. 

UCSD student 
sexually assaulted 

By MAITHEW lAlT, News Eduor 

A 20 year old female UCSD student \'.'as sexually assaulted on 
La Jolla Shores Drive at 8:15 Monday night, a poltce offical 
said . 

The victim was walking back to campus after her car had broken 
down when a white male, approximately 20-25 years old , came up 
from behind . grabbed her, pushed her down a small embankment 
to a wooded area and proceded to assault her. 

"The suspect did not rape her nor did he attempt to," Sergeant 
Robert Jones of the Campus Police said . "This was a cnme called 
sexual battery. 

"Sexual battery occurs when one touches the intimate parts of 
another against that person's will . Until two years ago this type of 
cnme was JUSt a battery ," Jones said . The maximum prison term for 
sexual battery is four years. 

ThiS \'.'as the eighth reported sexual battery crime in the past 12 
years. Also , In the last 12 years there have been eight reported rapes 
and eight reported attempted rapes. 

"Relative to other campuses these numbers are good, but any 
cri me like this is abhorrent and demoralizing, " Jones said . 

The victim \'.'as physically unharmed . 
The suspect was approximately 5'8" with brown hair, a medium

Sized build , and wearing a white T-shirt , gray sweatpants, and 
white Nike hi!;l-ttops. ' 

Any Information regarding this incident should be directed to 
Detective Zimmer at 534-4359. 1m 

There arc 152,167 
undergraduate and graduate 
students attending classes this 
fall, up from 147,957 students in 
fall 1985. The Increase of 4,210 
students represents almost a 3 
per em mcrease, shghtly higher 
th an the 2.5 percent in rcase 
recorded last year. 

Campuses howing the biggest 
increases thiS year In rhe number 
of new entering students were 
Irvine , San Diego, Santa Barbara 
and anta Cruz . Three of the 
campuses, Berkeley, Davis and 
an Francisco, showed .slight 

declines. The dechnes reflected 
the intem to keep admissions to 
a level that facilttie and stalTing 
could accommodate . according 
to UC Director of admissions 
and Outreach Ed Apodaca. 

Apodaca said several factors 
may have contributed to this 
year's record figures at the 
undergraduate level , including 
increased retention rates and a 
new admissions system which 
allowed students for the first 
time to apply simultaneously to 
more than one campus. 

Apodaca listed the fees for 
attending a UC campus average 
about $1,300 a year compared to 
the $10,000 to $15,000 annual 
tuiuon of comparable pri\'ate 
institutions. A fact that he feels is 
a factor in students' decisions to 
attend the U niversity. 

Upward Bound 
forms support group 

The office of the federally 
funded Upv.-ard Bound program , 
whose purpose is to increase the 
numbers of 
minOrity/ disadvantaged high 
sc hool students going to and 
graduating from colleges and 
Universities, IS formmg a support 
group: the UCSD Up\'.'ard Bound 
Alumm AsSOCiation. 

Membership is open to any 
UCSD student, staff, or faculty 
member preVIOusly associated 
with the Upward Bound 
program. The first meeting will 
be today and infol1l1arion may be 
obtained from the Upward 
Bound Office by calling 534-
4250. 

John Shaw 

Dr. Burne and Dave Carrel work to make nuclear rest rnonilOnng poSSIble 
possible. 

UCSD scientists 
Ineet with Russians 
By PAT SCHROEDER 

LAST week UCSD scientists, including Dr.Jonathan Brune and 
research technician Dave Carrel, met with five Russian 
SCientists to determine three U.S. sites for the American

Russian eismic Momtoring Network. 
Brune and Carrel are attempting to demonstrate that nuclear 

testing can be seismically and accurately verifiable. Carrel said, 
"The purpose of our project is to create a model venfication scheme 
to prove that nuclear testing can be regulated and modified." 

Regarding politics, Brune said , "Our purpose is also to show that 
we are able to communicate with the Russians, and that they are 
willing to work with us." 

Brune and Carrel had to work freely with the Russians. They had 
to replace Russia's seismic monitors with advance technological 
monitors. 

Only new and advanced seismic monitors can accurately verify a 
nuclear explosion . A year ago, Russian monitors could not 
determine the difference between a half-kiliton nuclear bomb and 
an earthquake . 

"They have dilferent systems than ours. They are used to working 
\vith analog systems, not digital systems. Theyrecord everything on 
paper and cannot analyze data immediately or effectively. Some 
scientists still use slide-rulers," Carrel said. 

Last year Brune and Carrel made it possible for the Russians to 
accurately monitor and verify nuclear testings. Brune and Carrel 
installed three seismic monitors near Semipalatinsk , a Russian 
nuclear test site . 
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Literature/Writing 
Continued from page 1 
is going to increase nOl only 
your enrollment, but it's also 
going to increase your financial 
suppOrt from grants and funding 
agencies outside." 

Dr. Charles Cooper, head of 
the writing programs , however, 
disagreed that support is low for 
the writing programs and said 
that he is happy to see funding 
going to sciences and medicine. 
Cooper said that the problem 
may lie with the public's 
perception of what UCSD stands 
for. 

"The writing major is the 
second biggest program in the 
depallment, and many of liS who 
work in it have always thought 
that it should have much better 

SUpport," Cooper said. "This is 
an ongoing problem for many 
years - struggling to get decent 
support, adequate suppOrt for a 
major program in the 
humanities ." .... 

Though enrollment in the 
writing major has increased by 
about 300 percent since it \'.'as 
introduced in 1978 (enrollment 
in Fall 1978 \'.'as 96; it currently 
stands at 340), Cooper said there 
is still not enough awareness of 
the program and its quality. 

"Even'San Dieg:ms think of 
UCSD as a science and 
technology campus," said 
Cooper. "I don't know how we 
can change that perception. The 

Students face crowded writing c/asse=. because oj reallocation oj budget. 

admtnl!Jtration ce rtainly could do 
more than' it does. (The 
admtnistratlon) to a large part 
determines the kind of feature 
artides (and) reports whic h 
appear in the newspapers and all 
the magazines 

"Whether or not those of us in 
the humanities are slighted, the 
people responsible for the 
community's understanding of 
what we're doing here and of the 
image of the campus in Southern 
Califomia should do much more 
to ... inform the community 
about the important work being 
done here in the arts and 
humanities," 

Literature Department 
Chairman Donald Wesling 
agreed with Cooper's assessment, 
saying "the administration and 
the campus don't reaUy know 
enough about our 'grand design' 
to be a department that works 
with writing; aU the way from 
beginning writers as freshmen, 
up to the part where people are 
graduates in a composition 
theory program." 

But Wesling said he feels the 
administration is doing as much 
as they can to fund the literature 
programs in the midst of larger, 
more expensive and profitable 
science-oriented programs. 

"It is a new major in the 
scheme of things (and has) 
grown incrementally from year to 
year ," Wesling said. He said that 
the department has asked for 

1l funding to hire one more full-
:?i time fiction writer to teach 
~ writing workshops and nf)W the 
l; department is \'.'airing for a reply. 
:= ' We're waiting now to see 
i what the administration decides. 

It is for them to decide," said 
Wesling. He added that there is 

THE 

a desire to add a "creative wing" 
to get the "same kind of 
recognition" that visual arts and 
drama receive. "T hey understand 
and they're hoping to help us, 
but they have man y other th ings 
to fund ." he said. 

Unlike Davidson , Wesling said 
he has quite a bit of optimism 
about the future of the literature 
department and of the writing 
major. Fifth college, scheduled to 
open in Fall 1988, is something 
to which Wesling said he looks 
fo rv.-a rd. 

"We think we would ha~ a 
central role to play in that," he 
said, adding that the requirement 
of a language at the college may 
interest students in studying the 
culture and literature of different 
peoples. 

If the question at the core of 
the problem (once again, 
depending on who is talking, the 
problem is either tremendous or 
non-existent,) is one of support, 
as it seems to be, one can only 
deduce that the writing major 
and the literarure depallment in 

Testing 
Continued from page 2 

In response to their actions, 
the National Resources Defense 
Council said , "This is the first 
time the Soviet Union has 
allowed foreign nationals on its 
soil to monitor nuclear tests." 

Because it \'.'as time for the 
Soviet scientists to determine 
three sites for America's seismic 
network , last week they visited. 
They could not stay more than 
seven days in America. More 
importantly, the Russians could 
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general, rests only in a state of 
confusion . 

DaVIdson says many campus 
academia carry a "medieval 
theory" of teaching. and feels 
that the professors need only to 
teach students the basic parts of 
speech and writing will flow 
naturally. 

"I think the fact that this kind 
of attitude , this sort of knee-jerk 
criticism, that is directed at the 
writing program implies just a 
general distrust and antagonism 
towards writing, and my 
extension and humanities in 
general," Davidson said . 

BU! Chodorow said the writing 
program could not have greater 
support and enthusiasm from the 
administration . 

"This campus cares so much 
about its writing. If support for 
the writing (program) is 
indicated by time spent (and) 
concem expressed on the 
writing programs, then we're big 
supporters," Chodorow said. "If 
we didn't care then we wouldn't 
pay any attention to them." ~ 

not freely visit an American 
nuclear test site, 

National Resources Defense 
Council said, "The Reagan 
Administration would permit the 
Soviet Scientists to vistit the 
seismic sites only if they agreed 
to wimess a U.S. nuclear 
explosion." 

In response to our 
government's overall Jolicies, 
Brune skeptically sai ,"Even if 
we can monitor nuclear tests , the 
government still depc;nds on 
nuclear weapons and will 
therefore continue nuclear 
tests." 

• ROCK· 
JAZZ • FOLK • POP 
SOUL· CLASSICAL RECORDS & 

CASSETIES 

(PRICES START 1.98 • SALE BEGINS NOV. 10 THRU DEC. 1) 
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The smutty Koala 
Editor: 

Re: The Cold Fish piece, The 
Koala , OC!. 29. 1986. 

I find it mdefensible to 
Include such a blatantly seXiSt 
promotion for VIOlence agamst 
women in a campus newspaper. 
In an age where violen e 
(particularly agamst women) runs 
rampant throughout our nation, 
making "fun" of such sl!uations 
In the media goes well beyond 
the boundaries of taste and 
responsibility. 

Freedom of speech and of the 
press are Important 
considerations, but the)' do not 
mingate the opposition the 
public (campus community in 
thiS instance) can exhibit by 
vOlcmg objections to such 
expressions. In fact, such 
opinions clearly do nO! reflect 
lhe opinions or attitudes of 
many persons on thiS campus as 
well as other communines 

I would hope thaI the starr of 
The Koala would exercise more 
restraint in the future - and 
refrain from perpetuating such a 
demeaning, potentially 
dangerous, seXiSt VIew of women . 

<:ditor. 

Heidi Crowley 
Vice President 

UCSD Women's Caucus 

n open letter to Dr. Watson. 
~e Women's AdVISOry 

. lm mmee would like to fonnally 
Iuvlse you of a recent amcle 
",hlch was published \0 the 
October 29, 1986 Issue of The 

Koala We found this piece 
offensive toward women and , 
furthermore. believe that it 
perpetuates VIOlent acts toward 
women. 

We realize that freedom of 
speech IS essential In our 
community. However, material 
that degrades women in this 
manner can not be tolerated . In 
this regard , we would like to 
offer some possible solutions 
which may assist in eliminating 
articles such as this in the future . 

We suggest that a set of 
guidelines that regulate standards 
for printed material on campus 
should be established . These 
guideline should be deSigned to 
protect members of our campus 
community from distasteful and 
derogatory statements . 
Additionally, we would like to 
propose thaI The Koala contmue 
to be held accountable to the 
Alternative Media Board , 
Associated Students, and the 
UCSD communay for the 
content of future Issues. 

Cheryl Cartwright, Lisa L Cauble, 
Ellen Comi so, Winifred Cox, 
Catherine Joseph , Christine 
Oakley, Ruth Stewan, Mary Virga, 
Connie Wilbur, Came Wilson 

Editor. 

Members of the Women's 
Advisory Committee 

The "Cold Fish" amcle which 
appeared m the October 29th 
Issue of The Koala IS an example 
of the kmd of "smut" The_Koala 
contmues to print In their 
newspaper. It not only 
encourages and sanctlons 

violence againSt women (I.e . 
rape. battcnng, and even 
"murder"), but increases 
acceptance of such Violence. 

Great strides are being made 
In raising consciousness and 
awareness about the reality of 
rape and other acts of violence 
against women. Women and 
men, In fact, are beginning to re
evaluate traditional male-female 
roles and to change societal 
attitudes, only to have the above 
article come along and set us 
back another step. As long as the 
many myths and misconceptions 
about rape continue. we will nO! 
be able to reduce the incidence 
of rape . The myth that "women . 
fantasize about rape" is 
reinforced In the above article 
WIth the statement, "We are the 
beginning to every woman's 
nighonare come true ." 

'(;;.fd7~ 
~ ~ . ii(d;£¢ ~G,o.7. 41 T".d of all tho .. ""onty 

'teases' ",:ho .. ,11 lead you onlUSl losq'Juuyoufor 
r~er>thm9 ~IOU ha lo-'" """eU, n. Cotd Fiah 
Bar and Coo, Place '1 lor you We art tM 
begInning to e\leq; modrrn woman's n'9hl 
lTIarE' (orne true Take that frtgld bitch to OUT 
p:acp Wen'S\'Ptheact'vl" atmosphl"J'P l!\al ,he,l 
!; it ,. and rhe chu,P prjC~' ~:ou'l bk~ If she even 
hlnlS 10 ~nd the n,ght wllh leu than a 
h~nd,h .,Lte , ~ou can "gnat OUT .. ...a llen todrug 
ht'r dunk or .f thai does not \/JOr" , arrangt 10 pay 
WOUf haff of the chKh al lhe men's 
room, con, enlently b:alt'd ntxt to 
Ihp s-~rll'lcr elltl And ,",,'f are 
Iv_ illIte )n Iht dark north couOly 
I'£''''' so i~ "'-I ' m-\, er hnd her 
loI. a~ N(k ho-mr \\e I'u,H.nlee 
Ind! ..... ,I. l r~" dd\ sh~ Vo tl! bf' 
1~1n' f"l.t-d o"n m'om(' iulln nr .U 
10 hltt 0(' ..... d l tU ThaI1t luch tvr 
th.at In the battle of the IeUS. 
there are nO .... lnnt>" 

The drsputed 'moch 'ad' In [he Koala. 

o 
American Airlines offers you the opportunity to be someone special while working for a 
company where excellence is the standard. If ensuring customer satisfaction and working 
varied schedules appeal to you, we have what you're looking for. We presently have Flight 
Attendant positions available. Listed below are our minimum qualifications. 

Minimum Qualifications: 

• Demonstrated fluency In English . Fluency in second language particularly desirable. 
• Friendly, outgoing personality with neat, well-groomed appearance. 
• Willing and able to relocate. 
• U.S. citizenship or valid alien registration card . 
• Height : 5 '1 W to 6 '0" without shoes; weight in proportion to height. 
• Education: Two years college or two years public contact experience preferred . 
• Vision 20/50 minimum (each eye); corrective lenses acceptable. 

If you meet the minimum qualifications listed above and would like an application and 
career information, please complete the following form and mail to : 

American Airlines 
Flight Service Recruitment 

P.O. Box 619410, Mail Drop 908 
Dallas/Fort Worth Airport, TX 75261-9410 

AmericanAirlines 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

• • •••••• • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Name ' __________________________________________________ _ 

Addre~s: ____________________________ _ 

City: _____________ , Sla te: ___ , Zip: __ _ 

Foreign Languag Fluen y: U 11 /86 

AmericanAirlines 
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The Koala, by such an article, 
not only degrades women but 
also degrades men, showi ng 
them as animals who are only 
interested in "one th ing." All men 
are depicted as "expecting 
something in return for an 
evening ou!," Researc hers have 
found that the media (in this 
case a campus newspaper) , by 
printing articles such as the 
above, can lead to anti-social 
attitudes and behavior. The 
article not only demeans sorority 
women ("sorority teases, frigid 
bitch"), but women who do nOt 
"consent" to sex on a date or any 
woman who asserts her "righ t to 
say no." The article encourages 
the attitude that men should take 
whatever means are necessary to 
engage a woman in sex, 
suggesting that the man arrange 

. to "drug her drink" and "if that 
doesn't work ." to teach her a 
lesson . 

So, Koala , although we are 
aware thal the media is 
guaranteed freedom of speech, 
the above anicle may exceed the 
bounds of the kind of speech 
you are guaranteed and may 
stray into that area of 
unprotected speech. 

Our program, and the many 
women and men on campus 
who have expressed their 
outrage to us , not only demand 

an apology, but demand that The 
Koala discontinue its practice of 
printing such material and that 
the newspaper adopt stricter 
guidelines for future a rticles and 
advertisements. 

Came R. Wilson, Director 
Mary R, Virga, Coord. 

Ann Kruegel, Asst. 
Ra p e Prevention Education 

Program 

Hypocritical Mac 's 
Editor: 

Talk about hypocrites. How 
dare Greg MacCrone rretend to 
subscribe to the belie "free 
speech mean free speech for 
everybody." He is the one who 
recently felt so threatened by the 
expression of a view con nicting 
with hiS own that he resorted to 
physical abuse. I'm curious where 
MacCrone d raws the line of 
"infringement on the rights of 
others." Is he exempt from the 
obvious intrusion physical force 
represents? The weakest display 
of "power" is physical force -
and I shudder to realize that our 
Senator is not only capable of 
this SOrt of abuse, but has such a 
lack of self control that he 
exercises it. 

If what he said is true , he 
would welcome any contribution 
of alternative views in favor of 

Please tum to page 5 
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Continued from page 4 
the apathetic majority prevalent 
on campus. It is this majority 
that he fools himself into 
believing would side with him. 
As a member of the silent 
majority, I speak out against 
MacCrone and his inaccurate 
assumptions. 

As for his personal anack 
against one of the very few 
constructive and organized 
groups of students on campus. it 
is JUSt further evidence of his 
hypocrisy. He condemns their 
existence simply because their 

... ,. ..... ' -, .. 

views oppose his own. ( tend to 
believe that the "faceless 
graduates" working for 
organizations on campus are in 
fact a resource, and provide an 
example of consistency rather 
than inconsistency (as MacCrone 
says.) They are consistent in 
sticking to what they believe in , 
rather than sacrifici ng their 
ideals fo r a shallow, material 
existence, as many Others from 
their grad uating class have 
probably done. Next time, I 
would thi nk twice before 
speaking for the silent majority. 

T.Beckennan 

Editor: 
[ am delighted to learn that 

our friends in the AS. council 

SPIRIT NIGHT DANCE 

THE FABULOUS MAR DELS 

have finally seen fit to take up 
the cudgel and defend "Freedom 
of Speech" for the "Silent 
MaJoney." I wonder, though, why 
you waited unul now to Jom the 
fray? Why didn't we hear from 
you last year when students from 
this and other campuses were 
being beaten and jailed for 
protesting the UC Regents' 
Investment of our money in 
South Africa? Your peculiar sense 
of timing makes me wonder JUSt 
what you mean by "Freedom of 
Speech ." Most people I know 
agree that some kinds of "free 
speech" are socially hannful. 

The same students who VOted 
you into the AS council also 
voted, by a large majority, to bar 

military recruitment from UCSD. 
Wah undisguised contempt for 
democracy, the (unelected) 
univerSity administration keeps 
inviting the recruiters OntO 
campus If you truly support 
democracy, then why do you 
side with them in disputes with 
students over the presence of the 
military on our campus? 

Whether or not we may agree on 
the appropriateness of his 
methods, when Arnie Schoenberg 
threw red paint on Army 
literature , he was only Insisting 
in his own way that our right to 
say "No" to militarism on our 
campus should be respected . For 
this reason , ( stand squarely 
behind him. 
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O'PINIONS 
You seem to find it more 

urgent to protect free speech for 
the military than for UCSD 
students. I can sort of see your 
point: after all, the military has 
always been oppressed by 
vicious minorities trying to 
prevent them from exercising 
thei r legally-protected rights, 

To me, defending the 
military's freedom of speech from 
UCSD students is about as 
courageous and socially 
necessary as defending 
McDonalds corporation from a 
few desperate cows. Is the 
freedom to do this what makes 
you so proud to be Americans? 
Whose University is this if it isn't 

ours? Andy Howard 
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Won't you smile for the camera? 
By SEAN KENEFICK. copy Edilor 

L ET me tell you, I didn't 
know what hit me. She had 
said yes! Elise had finally 

agreed to marry me, and, of 
course, I was elated. My parents 
had been hesitant at first, but 
being the wonderful people they 
are, they understood how much I 
wanted this beauriful lady for my 
own. 

I was JUSt graduating from 
UCSD with a 3.6 grade point 
average as an EECS major. IBM 
had just called me the day before 
with a sixty thousand dollar a 
year job offer. The bank had JUSt 
given Elise and I the go ahead 
on our new home. 

I was ready for the world. 

Everything was going so 
well ... suspiciously well. It just 
seemed too good to be true. AI; a 
child , I had always wanted twO 
things: to be a hillbilly in 
Tennessee, or to be a rich 
married man with 2.5 kids. And 
here I was reaching one of those 
goals. 

Elise and I were going 10 

announce our engagement at my 
graduation party. And to think! I 
ha~ cruised through my classes 
In Just four years! 

I should have known 
something was wrong, bur I 
wasn't thinking. 

I arrived at my party in a tux 
and a pair of shades. Elise and I 
announced our engagement and 
the family was ecstatic. A line 
formed so everyone could 
congratulate us, and I began to 
graciously exchange their well 
wishes with humble thanks. 

Out of the comer of my eye , I 
saw a short bald man coming up 
the reception line who looked 
very familiar. He kept working 
his way towards me; 
nevertheless, I couldn't figure out 
who he was. He wasn 't family; 
and I didn't think he was a 
friend of Dad's. 

I suddenly did not want to 
meet this s.mall man. I began to 
sweat heavily, but still I shook 
Uncle Jack's hand and kissed 
Aunt Pearl . Elise, standing next 
to me , was as bright and as 
sparkling as ever - she felt no 
ill precognitions. I found myself 
speaking mechanically as I 

watched this man walking closer 
and closer. 

He started to shake my hand 
and my stOmach tightened. The 
taste of bile in my mouth was 
unbearable. 

"Congratulations," he 
cheerfully remarked , robustly 
crushing my fingers. He turned 
tOwards the rest of the family 
and the room became 
noiseless . .. the idle chatter 
c~ased . Everyone began to softly 
gIggle as I PUt all my attention to 
this man. 

"Well, now: the man 
continued. "Your life is going 
great, isn't it?" 

My eyebrows lowered in 
suspicion. ·Yes sir," I answered. 
"It is." 

The man's face became 
pensive. "Could you smile for 
me?" 
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I shut my eyes as hot tears 
stung my cheeks. The room 
remained as still as a 
photograph. 

"Suddenly the 
room was fi lled with 
cheers that assaulted 
my ears like nothing 
ever had before, " 

The man repeated the 
quesnon . "Could you smile for 
me? 

"You 're on candid camera!" 

Suddenly, the room was filled 
with cheers that assaulted my 
ears like nothing ever had 
before . A moving wall told me 
that I was in a television studio 
in front of a live audience . Elise 
and my family began to laugh. 
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I tried to force a smile. 

Allen Funt was given a 
microphone . As he glibly 
addressed the audience, stabbing 
thoughts entered my head . 

It's not possible. I'm on Candid 
Camera . My whole life is a hoax. 
I'm not a doctor, I j~l play one on 
TV. 

My host began to introduce 
my famIly to the audience. I 
stood on the middle of the tage 
s~eat pouring down my face . ' 
Ehse stepped forward and Allen 
hugged her hard . 

"Playing the part of Ehse 
Wilson: he stammered, "was 
Gertrude Polineski. Tell me , 
Gertrude. was it hard work?" 

Gertrude? 

She beamed. "Well, Allen , it 
wasn't easy! I remember one time 
when he " ,," 

One by one , everyone I had 
ever known appeared on that 
stage. They all had amUSing 
stories to tell about my life. The 
crowd loved it . 

I stood frozen, smiling. 

My cherished memories were 
carelessly spewed out by the 
people that I loved. When my 
mother was introduced, I wet my 
pants. But my smile didn 't fade . 

My mother, shOWing off for 
the camera, began relaying the 
story about the loss of my 
virginity. Then they showed a 
clip. The audience applauded my 
bare butt and rolled in laughter 
when 1 asked my girl it it had 
been good for her. The girl 
entered from stage right and 
received a generous ovation. 

And I stood smiling. 

My father was introduced. He 
had a Bronx accent. What do 
you know? 

And I swod smiling. 

Chancellor Atkinson made a 
brief appearance to explain how 
my GPA was really a 1.6, and 
that my IBM representative was 
really a down-and-out actor from 
Detroit. 

And I stood smiling. 

My sister prepared the 
audience for the clip of how she 
caught me with my first Playboy 
when I was thirteen . 

That's when I fainted. 

I woke up somewhere in 
downtown San Diego. I was 
wearing a new suit and had a 
crisp twenty dollar bill in my 
pants pocket. 

I walked over to 1-8 East and 
stuck out my thumb . An old man 
in a yellow Ford stopped his car 
and asked me where I was 
heading. 

I smiled. 

'Tm a-goin' to Nashville ... 
suh." 

Bound for Tenne ssee. 

~~EARS~~~ 
A HEAD 
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Men's basketball bombers launch attack 
Long range shooters should highlight this season's offense 
By MATI I.AlT, News Editor 

No matter what the night 
held for them they rise 
with the sun. 

Sporting their sweats and 
hightops they walk into the gym, 
lay down on the cold hardwood 
floors , and stretch their tired 
muscles. At 6:30 am, basketball 
head coach Tom Marshall barks 
a command and the Triton 
players line up to wannup with 
layups. 

This is the fourth year 
Marshall has led these practices 

tryIng to come up WIth a 
winning team and a successful 
season. Although his teams have 
always been good, he has never 
quite been able to make it to the 
playoffs. This season, however, 
has definite possibilities of being 
dIfferent - thanks to some top
notch recruiting he did this 
summer. 

WhIle many people were 
vacationing in the sun, Marshall 
was busy hanging out in the 
gyms trying to lure new recruits 

to the program He managed to 
anract the number-one scorer in 
the nation for DiVISIOn I, lI, l\l 
and NAJA along WIth SIX players 
over 6'5". 

"I finIshed the season thinking 
I had to recruit some big men, 
but in the middle of summer I 
was aware of the fact I had to get 
a poim guard because I lost both 
Alvarado and Smith," Marshall 
said . Alvarado and mith were 
the team's twO point guards. 

With this In mind , Marshall 

With or without · CC, 1M 
hockey flourishes at UCSD 
By KAREN KUMM, Staff Wnter 

GROWING up in Canada, I 
accepted hockey as 
Americans accept football . 

Most Iinle boys played on hockey 
teams , and practiced on the 
streets and in driveways. The 
neighborhood parks had ice 
rinks where we could all practice 
our skating and hockey skills. In 
California, I believe that the kids 
take up surfing instead. This lack 
of childhood familiarity with 
hockey seems to have little effect 
on the sport of floor hockey; 
here at UCSD the intramural 
program is thriving! 

"What I like best about hockey 
is that it is fast and it is 
exciting," says Steve Kent of 
Captain Dick and His Seamen. 
Kent is in charge of the 
intramural floor hockey program 
and is a top scorer in AM. 
"Everyone can get involved in 
the action, it requires a total 
effort by every player. It really is 
a team Sport." 

Kent played ice hockey in 
Minneapolis fo r 7 years. His 
fonner high school coach is the 
new hockey coach for the 1988 
Olympic team. "I SlOpped football 
because I stopped growing. In 
ice hockey your size is no 
matter," explained Kent, "There 
are so many things you have 
to do well ." Skating ability and 
sticking skills are 01 primary 
importance. floor hockey is 
played on the cement floor and 
with a ban instead of a puck. 
The rules adhere closely to those 
of ice hockey. 

In the San Diego area, the 
UTC skating rink is the best 
facility 10 be found . It is used 
primarily by figure skaters and 
the general public , rather than by 
hockey teams. Hockey lessons 
are provided for children, but 
adult clubs and leagues just do 
not exist. "There's no interest 
here," explained Kent , "Hockey 
fans in San Diego need to have 
some kind of prior experience 
wi th it or be from back east. If 
we had a professional team, 
hockey would get a lot more 
exposure." Kent also complained 
that the television coverage is 
minimal and of poor quality. 
"Ted Lightner on Channel Eight 
Just covers the fights that break 
out between players." The Los 
Angeles area is more receptive to 
the sport, largely because they 
have a professionaltcam, the 
LA KIngs 

Scott Bemde , dIrector of 
U D tntramurals , fell in love 

Hockey has become a popular sport an campus despite the warm climate. 

with floor' hockey because "It is 
the best workout." Players have 
the whole rec gym as their 
playing area, and spend the 
entire game "Running back and 
forth at full speed." The floor 
hockey program is expanding 
every year, and Berndes is 
anxious to have a new facility to 
accomodate the growth of this 
and aQ other spons. "I have 
people playing floor hockey till 1 
or 2 am because there is no 
other time for them." 

Though hockey is commonly 
thought of as a violent sport. 
Berndes is proud to say that 
"There have been no fights and 
only one stick-swingIng 
incident," in the nine years that 
he has been at UCSD. This 
accounts for 200-300 games a 
year. 

Currently, the two tOP MA 
teams on the intramural scene 
are Blitzkrieg and Captain Dick 
and hIS amen. Many players 
are from the east coast, a few 
from Canada, yet a lot are Just 
n.l!Jves who picked up the SpOrt 
In college Joe Pencil has pla)'Cd 

hockey all of his life in Boston 
and made the Junior Olympic 
leam. Don and Mike Peterson are 
San Diegans whose parents are 
avid ice hockey fans. Keith 
Lazerson's father is the team 
doctor for the LA Kings. 
Berndes described Steve Kent as 
"the ghuru of floor hockey." 

floor hockey games are taken 
very seriously by the players, 
"They want to win ," says Kent. A 
less competitive, more fun
oriented time to play the game is 
during "Open Rec," Fridays 10-
12 am and 2-4 pm. About 30 
players from all leagues get 
together to play for fun , mixing 
the teams fairly and just having a 
good time. Players not involved 
in the intramural program are 
encouraged to show up to meet 
some new people and brush up 
on their hockey skills. _ 

For Steve Kent and other 
serious players, the intramural 
floor hockey program is the best 
way to satisfy their passion for 
Ice hockey. Maybe if the winters 
In San DIego get a little colder 
thetr enthusiasm Mil spread . Ia:J 

treked up north to Santa Cruz 
and was able to get one of the 
deadliest scoring point .guards in 
DiVIsion !II ball today, John 
Sa Inngnon. 

SaIntignon , who averaged 32 
points a game, was unhappy at 
UCSC and the coach was 
apparently not pleased with 
Salntignon. "I think the coach at 
Santa Cruz wanted more of a 
team player," Marshall said. 

"I wanted to get into a 
program that would push me:' 
Saimignon said. "The coaches 
here are makIng me work. They 
run thIS (program) like It'S a 
Division I schoo\." 

Marshall and the rest of the 
team feels that Saintignon will be 
an excellent addition to the 
starting lineup which features 
twO other Top Gun scorers, Greg 
Kamansky and Brian Backens. 

Kamansky was the Tritons' 
leading scorer last year, setting 
several scoring records includIng 
most points In one game WIth 
40. If he has another year like 
the last, Kamansky will become 
the Tritons' all-time scorer. "I 
don't think anyone will be able 
to stop' us if our backcourt gets 
hot: Kamansky Said. 

Backens is UCSD's other 
offensive threat. He set a school 
record by shooting 60 percent 
from the field . 

"This year we will definitely be 
scoring a lot of points," Marshall 
said . "Not only will our backcourt 
be doing a good job but we'll 
also be getting a lot of suppOrt 
from our frontcourt men , 
especially Andy Jedynak. 

Jedynak is the team's big man 
center standing 6'10". He is the 
man with the "vicious bows." 
He'll tear down a rebound and 

swmg his elbows around to deter 
anyone else from trymg to steal it 
away from hIm. 

"Andy has Improved his game 
greatly He's spent a lot of time 
into hIS game thIS summer and 
we're expecting a great deal from 
hIm ," Marshall said. 

The laSt fo rward spot on the 
team is open for several players 
to win. Andy Wagstaff and Steve 
Dabasinskas are twO returners 
who look the most promising. 
But according to Marshall, there 
is some very good young blood. 
ready to make formidable 
challenges to the lineup. 

"This year, our team is very 
excited about the season," 
Marshall said, "I thInk the feeling 
everyone has IS mass optimism." 

This is contrary to the feelings 
the team experienced last year 
when players were not as 
together. "No doubt about it, we 
were fragmented last year, but I 
think It happens anytime you get 
15 people together. Three or four 
of the players become close, 
while another three or four 
players become close. You always 
are going to get that. I don't 
think you can get 15 guys that 
are all buddy-buddy with their 
arms around each other walking 
into a bar and drinking suds 
after the game. I just don't see 
that happening," Marshall said. 

"This group has that clique 
attitude to far lesser degrees than 
we had last year. This is going to 
be a great year. We're going to 
make some heads tum and 
pepple are going to say, 'Hey, 
UCSD can play basketall. These 
guys are for real:" Marshall said. 

Spirit night, the Tritons' 
opening game, statts at 7:30 pm 
on Friday. ~ 

Waterpolo: top 
seed' in NIT 
By DARREN KjELDSEN 

W HEN we last left the 
UCSD water polo 
team, things weren't 

going so well. They had recorded 
six losses in a row to Division I 
scholarship schools. UCSD may 
not be a Division I team, but 
they are as close to it as a team 
can get. The Tritons believe they 
are as good or bener than most 
scholarship schools and they 
would like some other people to 
believe it as well. They played 
tough with some of ~ top ten 
teams in the nation, teams like 
California and UCSB. The 
Tritons will try to prove they can 
compete with almost any team, 
and this weekend should 
demonstrate to some poeple just 
how good they are . 

UCSD barely missed making 
the NCAA open tournament, 
which has the top eight teams in 
the country, all Division I 
schools. UCSD will play this 
weekend in the National 
Invitational Tournament at 
Canyonview, which happens to 
consist of the next eight best 
teams in the country. The 
Tritons are the number one seed. 
They won the tournament laS! 
year and should win it this year. 
U D has been 10 the finals 

every year since 1981. ow, of 
course the teams in this 
tournament are not all Division I 
schools, but they are as close as 
you can get. as they make up a 
large part of the top twenty in 
the nation. 

Besides UCSD, the second 
and third seeds in the tourney 
are 12th ranked Claremom and 
13th ranked Cal State LA. The 
rest of the seeds, in order, are 
Santa Clara, UC Davis, Pomona
Pitzer, Loyola-Marymount, and 
Whittier College. The Tritons, 
Claremont and Cal State I..A 
should dominate the tournament, 
and it should be a battle between 
them for the championship. 

UCSD opens with a match 
Friday morning, at Canyonview 
against Pomona-Pitzer. The 
match is scheduled for 9:00 am. 
After that contest, the Tritons will 
have a few hours rest before 
taking on Whittier. UCSD should 
WIn handily on Friday, but on 
Saturday they will play the fourth 
seed, Santa Clara, and from then 
on it should be tough 
competition. 

omething UCSD really needs 
is some fan suppOrt in order to 
make the home advantage a real 
advantage . Il::J 
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Announcements 

ROSERTO'S DEUVERY caU food 4 tI"oo!1'l 587-wild 
~ 9:20 Sunday tIYU 1hJrs<ay, (2/91 

Pre lMt:..bIn other st~1:S witt1 sam<! Int ..... ts. V~uable 
Infil. Grt ir'NoIIIod. ll-oJr. 5 pm n. coni. rm. 111/201 

RISC memDers - W~ " a mandatory meeting about the 
Thanksgiving trip on Wed. 11/19 ~ in rec gym. 111/17) 

'ft'cN us your spirit at w warren spirrt-note ~ tlls Fn 
11/11 at 9 pm In the rK. gym. Grt your tJd<eots at the bOx 
ollice to party with the MN Dels all nighllongl (11/201 

~I Cal86I'\1ICa186AIlCaI86""'Cal86ITlxon~nowat 
the bOX otIice 4 more Info see RI sc. (11/241 

Remember TKE little sister oake sale ~. 19 In R~1e 
Plaza 11-4pm. Don't miss It l (11/ 171 

l1l1I1 there Ill! a non-confilrmin on boa'd1 Come see filr 
)'OUrse/nl Nov. 24 ind 25 7 pm stLKlio 140, MCC (11/20) 

The Mar Dels are CDrTIngl They WIll Ill! on the rec ~ 
FrIday 11/21 at the W'arren College spirit night dance. 
nd<ets at the IX»< otlice. SI for warren students S2 o thers. 
111/201 

~ a s~ break? Square Pan PIzza and "Trading 
Places" tonlgllt at 5 pm in wry not here. For R~1e 
COfTwnuters - Freelill (1 1/201 

BIG WEONESOtIY Is CDrTIng Nov. 25 .. . 111/ 201 

PosItions open to Third College students. Be a rep on 
aIcoI'I:>l and substance aboJSe. ~grad II!Yaries. cape 
review ind open space task force colTlll1ittees. LDbIly 
;wvltlI senaror pos also open. Apply at Dean's oIIIce. 
Deadine noon. Monday 24. (11/ 201 

To all fraterno ... We are lookIng forward toSl'ttngyou at 
w footDalI tournament this Fnday and saturday. Good 
lude and let's srow some spvlt. Phi Delts. 111/ 201 

Fatest fun In !tle westl sat. 22nd. Ngc pit dance, PrIZes filr 
west ... n costumes l - by HPA 111/201 

Club !Iiom«I is sponsoring a free lectu~ on Medical 
School actnlsslon. rues/ Nov/25/5 pm. 2105 Boner Hall. 
111/ 20/ 

ANTIOUES. JEWELRY. BEER SIGNS, P .... PER. 
M"lGo".ZINES, COUECTAillfS at L.l .bI1a 1A1!age Square 
mall .-t to May Co. tlYu OK. 29 IclY.tef 1eYe/, 111/241 

The New ~0IIc Magazine needs Interns Ibr the 
summ..-Ilntemslip Is located in IX/ashinglon DC and Is for 
thoSe Int ..... ted in journahsm. Deadline" Jan 1. For more 
Info stop by at ASIO In me 51. Cnt (11/201 

GM a friend a 1111 wring flnalsi Send them a bouquet of 
holiday ~Ioons with 2 ~ canes & a messq Ibr S2. 
Look /'or ASK),s table in W ~Ie f'Iala Nov 17-26 from 
10 _ • 3 pm. (11/251 

Intrrested in dty9<M"nment?The urbarl fellow5 program 
's oIIerong a paid 9 month internship in New 'lbrk from 
~-""ne. For senior Of' graduat~ students only. For mor~ 
details. contact ASia. (11/201 

Personals 

Oo!fta Sl9S, Think football'" TolllO<TOW Is me !Jig day. 
(11/ 201 

~, Thank you all for a gr~at tim<! on Frldaynigtlt. ~ 
_ looking Ibtward to hiiving another koller exchange 
with you soon. Phi 0eIts P.s. Come by nur IFe game on 
Friday to cheer us on. 111/201 

Surprise Iactf frlendsl Send a massage with music and 011 
To inquire call 45H,0?9. ~ Sat Ep5iIon. (11/201 

~ Samn¥ sisterS-1M!! can't wait fortI"H _endl!Jig 
bilshlll (11/201 

IXIIth tinals near & ski se;uson here. w Radical~ Inclined 
Sk i Club preents the attitude acfustment ~11t is In the 
PUb on sat Nov. 221Ne band & refreMlent:s tix on ~ at 
box oII'ice. Men S2 Nonmem IS. (11/201 

wanted dead or a/ilir Mr. Rftl8owToe. L.lst seen on.JKkie 
after the l/pm ChIppendale srow. Cruel< 259-7934. 
111/201 

Presented by UCSO UniversIty Events OffIce 

November 23, Sunday 
Triton Pub, 8:00 p.m. 

plus special guest 
DOWNEY 
MILDEW UCSD St. $40.00, GA. $6.00 

~Z:--.-. UCSO Box Office: 534-4559 

Signa alpha mu fratern,ty WIShes the womens """."oarr 
team tnt bet of luck at nationals Go Tritons. (11/201 

Hey Usall Thanks very much foryour help. Ma)Ce someday 
you 'lI tlI!Ilevr m<! ... you ~ the day (gradell P.s. Sony. 
but l.,ust had to laugh at w dolplln ... R. 111/201 

Phi 0eIts- ThanIu Ibr a funfliled nllies exchangell We had 
a fantastic tome. ~. W Kappa·s. 111/201 

~-L.ets e.n S6.83/tY as AS lectin lIbIetakersl We 
can Sftour own hOun while making gcodmoneyl (11/24) 

Models lXIhted: Former GuardoMl Photo Edtor now 
produdng ~/IOW-mst pDItfDlIos Of' portraits. 
Calor &B.W. ayaj/a)je. Call 259-9544 -'<Ibr Rktl P'eQai< 
0( ~ message. (12/111 

leslie. the EKroaring 20's party was a SUCCC5S. Congrarsllt 
was lOts ~ funl ~ your EK slsters. (11/20) 

Mr. RigtC. by the time you read tills I'll Ill! well on my way 
to 771 with you. E~. Ms. lila. 111/20) 

o,.wcE D'\NCE o,.wcEIH ThIs Friday 11/21 in W rec~ 
p;ar1)' with w ~Ious ~ 00!Is1 IIIoa'ren students gel 
your dis<Dunt Deets at !tle box oIIIce. only Sill 111/201 

Janier - )OUr little sis kM)OO. Halle a gcod day. Hk's 
ror-. 111/201 

To the .qualic wonders of the I(l(G pledge da5s: oh well; 
I~'s a 1lI!ach. then you drown! GarM- aver? Not yeti 
There's aM.Wys next SNSon. and alu. Y JOEL this _end. 
-Coach. (11/201 

Grt irMlM!dl l'bsitlons open to all ThIrd COllege students. 
Be rep. on the alcohOl ind substanCe _ . ~ad 
Ub., Cape r!'ollew 0( open spac2 ta5I< Ibrce COIT'II1ittee. 
LDbIly Mne>c S_O( pas. also open. lIpp/y at Dean's 
ollice. Deadline is noon. Monday 24th. 111/20) 

Mernatillr i~tyIes discussion goup seeks partlopants. 
I..topian ideals. cooperatillr IMng. inrerNtionII friendship 
~ suppottillr gestalt social lnterOlCtion. 581-
1310. 112/041 . 

All Cal " bKlclll Dec 1)-20 ..bin 1'\11 the UCs for 5 d¥ 
s/<iong In Bn!ckenrldge. Co. Tlx prier includes round ~ 
bus fare with refreshments en rout~. Condos. and much 
morel nx on ~ at box ofIIce 11/10. (11/20/ 

.... M : \IIanen studentsl f'Ie;us~ rememller 10 n" out your 
SUI'\Iey sent to you on the mall. DNcIine Dec. 3 for Iftum. 
lOur ~e is needed for a successful~. lNnkyou. 
(11/20/ 

eng (soda! butterlIyl you looked z me once ~ 
IOmetting ca.oght ftre. pINse lOok ill me twice and Put II 
out 0( Dum me up. lDIie. SWftt cheeks. (11/201 

nm baby - ~ Durty love you Ic:lrl!IIer I ~ you. l1li1. 
(11/20/ 

Halle you friI!nd5 armtedl Ng:J pit dince. 9pm Sit. Oms 
\Netem - priz .. , - by HPA (11/20/ 

PI'i 0eIts. congratu/Zfor1S to the 1M football team Ibr 
making It to the seml-ftn~s. 'Ibu guys did ~ great job. Krep 
your spir~ up for IFe. Good luck. ROtIert Morrison. 111/201 

Revelle Commuters - Free I'1zu & mD\IIe night ('Trading 
Place" tonight on why not here - 5 pm Sot ya. 111/201 

Is there a rror>-conformist on boa'd? - Nov. 24 & 25. 7 
pm. stLKlio 140, MCC free dOn't miss itl (11/201 

Jessica - Thanks Ibr w wonderfUl time In tlI!d - iN 
Chudc Todd Matt DiM and CiIobII11/201 

I(l(G - Thanx filr dinner - The SNUS that showed -
Todd Greg DiM lIry Tom Doug and..lOn. 111/20/ 

I(l(G - lDOking foreward to a gre;Jt Hoedown - The 
tJrothefs ~ Signa Nul (11/20) 

ROn - Grt a lode foryourdoor andforfutu~ref. there are 
OIher mett-ocrs of COntraception tlI!sldes keeping your 
clothes onllli/201 

Services 

Accu-wrlt Word ProcessIng. Student rates . Pick
up/delillery Call filr appointment S3(}0511> (1/291 

Word PIOcosslng: 17 yrs experience. Disserta!Jons. thes ... 
technical. scientlnc. Eileen 279-3827. 112/41 

ROBERTO'S DElNERY call filOd 4 thougllt 587-wild 
tlI!Ibre 9:20 Sunday thru 1hJrsday. 12/91 

Student ~ng. w/p copies • binding. Fast + accurate. 
Student discounts, Input/output - 53(}04 70. (12/04) 

IJ.brd Procesong: on-carnpus Ngc 437. papers. these. 
dissertatIOns; rushes taken. ROger 455-9736. (12/41 

TYPING - Ph,Os. MAS. rega,. medical. t ... m. RUSH JOBS. 
Ml'\l!IE 944-2880. 112/41 

IIIiORD PROCESSING: SI ,75/pg. student dISC. fast. 
pldeup/deliIIery. 1'ordj laIrence 222-2345. (12/4) 

NEED A TWIST? ~onabIe. ~. acwrate KottHe 
57~1277 9am-9pm. (12/41 . 

Burk~ Secretarl~-qualrty ~I spellng correct-rush}obs 
spedality/apa filrrTlat L.l ..IOlia 457-3842. 112/41 

TWlNG EMERGENCIESI Run out tome1 Don't "unltl Call 
Usl Sam • 9'30 pm 7 d¥ / nights / holicllrys. ~ 
~ntment on~. 462-0IB7. (11/201 

IBM TYPING By Ibrmer lIIhlite House secretary Fast. 
Re~. Uillan. 755-8188. (12/41 

WORD PROCESSING. TWlNG. EDITING. Student rates. 
In L.l..lOIIa, 011 454-6B60 (12/041 

FREE Haircuts lor people INillmg to chiInge their style. For 
more Infil callAurei ~n 459-0200. 111/201 

WORK PROCESSING. Pro~. 7-day wk. exe. Enghsh 
s/<,I/s S~t rales 75!r2b83. 112/04) 

For Sale 
IIIIIndsurfe'-F2 COMET-perfI!ct transllion bOard-5.5 sail
great cond. S6OOotn-Frank liter 6pm 454-9827. (11/241 

MISt sell airline tlckl!t to Den\ier Oo!cember 21. Ole way or 
round trip. Great pricrll<aren 455-6041> 112/041 

B3 Suzuki GS550E gcod oondIrlon nPN tire call $cO!! 
587-3690 51200 ex boo (11/241 
79 Datsun 210 ~ nPN tires _/Im air. Boug1I 
nPN car must self 51695 0( bet ~BII4. (11/241 

1974 Plymouth Dust~r . Sound englne·good 
tr~ needs tires & baneIy. S35O. ~I 0crlrY 
455-7427. 111/201 
Sku ~ S27. SkI bOOts SI&-S28. SkI Strl'tch pants S28. 
~. portatJIe sla ~ing machine lnewl $35. 
PIoneer 95W & ItMIlstic 5O\J1I receillers 585 & S45. Guor.. 
l2-string 580. 481-3215. (11/241 
Surlbo.d- 6'Z' trust ... , !Yan<! new. no dIngI. SI3S. 45)-
3851 'mlUS - te_ message. (11/201 

1980 Toyota Celica st 5 spd. blue. _/Im/cail. ~. 
1o<M ... 52000 43&-7593 ldayl 43&-0568 Init",. 111/201 

Moped and motorC}'de for ~. Excellent condition call 
48~0I37 Of' 581-0343. 111/201 

1982 IlMauIt I.e car 4spd. 6911 sun roof. in excellent 
mechanical condo new !Yak ... tJresandbattery. quid< sale 
bet o~ Oller $1000. 481-9987.John. 111/241 

75 ToyoU Celica 5 speed 1m stereo casso gcod tires-major 
tune up. S800 olio. call 455-7348. (12/011 
Comput ... , orlg. CYWner selling ARCturboXT w/warr. or 
CO"l)aq286. otlers/deUlls call Lee at 45)- 7867. 111/241 

Honda CMc 1981 5 sp _/Im <:ass O(oginaI awnt!f must sell 
11600 call Rick 259-8216 Ie_ messq. 111/241 

84 Honda 35()d unlmtd mIge warr;r(ee (trans(erablel 
low mIs x~ 51400 Mad< 4B~ 3972 aleer 6pm. 111/201 
CUSTOM SURfllClARDS. "i ftn COnfiguratIOn. color or 
~ S235!Yand new from disrrlDutO(, demo ~ 
.Moll. call 457·4382. (12/041 
4s,o,LE Commodore 64 stH/1n bOx. WIth 64k ..-.ory and 
_anctd color grapnlcs 1130 olio. I'\Iso Jensen 100 watt 
bJc9sp8kers. !Yandnew in bOx 1100 olio call 457-4382. 
111/241 

1979 MG8 roadster. 55.000 mi. ong. own. !Y~ . grn w tan 
Int. 12000. 29S-3603bfr~ 3 pm. 54)-6350 aft 4pm. (11/201 

1976 Buick Century. auto. new radiator and 'Maer PU"l). 
mectl. Wl!lknainuined; Meipts, power str. brks. srats, 
eo- dock worksl S650 olio. Jan. days 53+ 346 7. eves. 
457-3026 Of' 22~2241. 112/041 

Housing 
RI!nt to share room male 4 tlI!d llI!aut housr In Del MN 
loo}lds from beach only 260 plus util. 455-0148. (12/01) 

R-mate wanted: F. N~moker to share 19.1Xoom and bath 
In L J C~. Complet~ furnishedl Call Lori 457-0254. 
111/241 

1570 1 bedroom 1 blOCk from IIIIInd & Sea llI!ach must see 
mgr 340 # 1 Playa Del Sur or 459-6670. (12/04) 

Female nonsmoker wanted to share room In t>.Jge condo 
L J Tennis Club. 3 m4n from UCSD S285mo 54~8283. 
(11/20/ 
Female rOOlT1fTlate tf" share lklillrr. City tmt. 0Nn room, 
jawz. 10 min from ~. 1350/mo plus 1/3 utll. 455-
7427, (11124) 

Help Wanted 
-------------------------~ National co"~ marketIng c~ seeks indMdual Ibr 
carrpus group to work on a Fortune 500 pr~ 1-2 
days/Wlc, Excellent money, Call I-IlOO·932-0528. (11/20) 
Wanted Female to care Ibr 15 mo grlln Del Mar Fri. Sat. 
Mon. FleXlOIe arrangement posslOle must dr"", 755-6172. 
(12/011 

Musloans. professional and amateur. are needed filr 
grO\le cafe perlbrmances. If interested contact Paul at 54~ 
4450 0( Ie_ a messq at the Grove Cafe. (11/20/ 

Eam S6.B3/tY as an AS Lecture Not«aker . ..lOb entails 
notl!talclng in lectures. OtXain .JOb referrals at me Career 
Cent .... Sigr1 up filr inter\iiews In the ASI.NS office. M.F I~ 
4. 111/241 

Lost and Found 
FOUND: TapeacJdr .. sedto "Daniel theplaywnte .... Claom 
at the Guardian Business oII'ice x43466. 112/01) 

Los': yellow Pursr w/blue ink stain at TKE ~e on 
Fri nite pleas~ catllalren 45)-2710 w(",fo. (11/20) 

Travel 
10 Nil tockets to TeHurldr. Colorado. Good tlYu '86. Ski x
mas !Yealcl8es1 o~ 4BI-8389. 111/24) 

Wanted 
~e to share rm Oo!c to ..rune fully fur",shed apt In 
LaJoIla I !)jk ~om br h 375 mos. call ussa 456-0672. 
(11/ 20) 
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San. Diego Rep. mastering Fugard 
Lon before the oppressive 

apartfieid South Afrfcan 
government became an issue 
that flooded the American 
news media, a South African 
native had been documenting 
the destructive nature of the 
political system and its effects 
on the daily lives of the people 
in his plays and journals. 
Writer and director Anthol 
Fugard, born in Cape 
Province in 1932, dedicates 
himself to exposing the 
abundance of racist-based 
hatred in South Africa and the 
injuries this incurs. 

"South Africa is starving to 
death from a lack of love. This 
country is in the grips of its 
worst drought - and that 
drought is in the human 
heart." Fugard was quoted as 
saying. His play 'Mastel' 
Harold ' .. . and the berys, which 
deals with the nature of love, 
is playing from November 21 
through January 11 at the 
Lyceum Space Theater in 
Horton Plaza. 

In his play, Fugard 
masterfully exposes how the 
irrational power of racism can 
overtake one's own natural 
inclination to love, and it's 
not always painless. 

The relationships between 
the three characters , Master 
Harold ("Hally"), Sam and 
Willie, are filled with 
complexity, involving dual 
feelings of pa ternity and 
servility. Hally is a 17 year-old 
white boy who is left in charge 
of the negro workers Sam and 

bv suzanne j.HflOn 
Willie, both in their 40's, 
when his mother is visiting 
HaUy's crippled father at the 
'fl06pital. . 

The play takes place on a 
iny afternoon in a slightly 

claustrophobic tearoom in 
Port Elizabeth, South Africa 
I 1950. Hally spends much 
of bis time sharing his 
hom ork with "the boys" 

their only means of 
education. While Hally 
teaches them about history 
and essy-writing, "the boy" 
Sam teaches Hally and Willie 
about the ugly honesty within 
ourselves jNhich we aU need 
to face. also informs them 
about thl sensitivity necessary 
in rela nships and how to be 
am, something Hally's 
father ~ took the time to 
do. 

Alth.c:.._·l __ ........ 
have s 
together. 
never be 0 

Hally's whit~ 
gives him po 
word, even e 
than twice hil .... III 
frustration, he .. 1trU1I ....... 
like a little despot" In otcltuo 
vent his anger and -.m 
order in the tear • 

The tension rises at a crucial 
moment when Hally ... too 
far by spitting out cruel and 
demeaning utterances about 
his white superiority. Tht, 
ends up impa iring his 
relationship with Sam and 
Willie forever . The scene 
captures the attention of the 
audien e and makes one 

question his or her own set of 
values and treatment of 
others. 

In 1980. Fugard's play A 
Lesson From Aloes. which also 
concerns itself with South 
African issues, won the New 
York Drama Critics Circle 
Award for Best Play. 

'MasteT Harold' . . . and the 
bays is being performed by the 
San Diego Repertory Theatre. 
under the direction of La 
Jollan Michael Addison, who 
spent part of his childhood in 
Johannesburg. 

Addison was a former 
UCSD Warren College 
Provost from 1983-85 and 
former chair of the Theater 
Department. 

The role of Sam will be 
performed by Bob Devfn, 
Jones, whose recent ere 
include seasons in ous 
locations with Shakespetrean 
Festivals. John Zarchen will 
play the r Hally. {lis 
backgrouod tacludes varibus 
perfor .... nce. on .rage. 
tcievWon. and 1DQ¥ie' 
producdaM. David Toney will.,.., the role ol Willie. He 
.... "pe ... d on Broadway, at 
the Old Globe Theater, and in 
Fuprd's A u..on From Aloes. 

TIckeca _ate between $10 
and $16 and are available at 
me Lyceum Box Office (on 
Broadwav Circle downtown) 
or can be charged by phone, 
235-802~. Box office hours 
are 10 am to 8 pm Monday
Saturday. and noon to 7 pm 
Sunday. 



An anilllated tail 
bV marla hellman 

The Statue of Liberty and early morning haze. 
celebration was a bit The wonderful narrative 
overdone. However,the storyline is also filled with 
im migra n t story is an those often forgotten "extras" 
emotional one that we all can that came along with turn-of
identify with; for most the-century immigration, Le. 
people, even now, America is persecution due to race by 
the "Promised Land." An cats/Kusacks, immigration 
A me ri can Tail is t he authorities "Americanizing" 
heartwarming story of the those foreign-sounding last 
Mousekewitz family's arrival, names, the harrowing 
and the i r tr i a I sand attempts of protesting and 
tribulations in their new home unionizing, and the political 
of America. However, this shennanigans of Tammany 
Tail has a new twist: it is a Hall. 
Steven Spielberg Presents first Although the movie is 
feature-length animated film animated and rated G, it is 
about a Russian family of most certainly not Saturday 
mice's quest to be reunited. morning cartoon kid stuff. 

Don Bluth, John Pomeroy, Goldman emphasized that 
and Gary Goldman, who are "the average TV animator 
all former Disney animators, works with one tenth the 
were the creative energy budget that we had, and 
behind the massive under- therefore can't do the kinds of 
taking. In a recent interview, things that we were able to 
Goldman explained that the do." He added that the 
three decided to leave Disney producers "chose a story that 
Studios in 1979 when they plays on unchanging human 
began to cut out those extras emotions that can move all 
that made their animated people, not just kids." He 
films classics." hopes that the college-age 

An American Tail is infused 
with "extras" such as Fieval's 
incredibly human-like 
movements that often coax 
one to forget that he is 
animated, and the street 
scenes of New York City, 
circa 1885, complete with 
hanging laundry, shadows 
from the cobblestone streets, 

crowd won't overlook the 
film because of the stigma that 
television cartoons have 
impoSed on animation. 

One senses from Goldman 
that there is the looming 
question of whether this type 
of a project has a future if An 
American Tail does not 
succeed. It seems sad to think 

Please tum to page 7 

I Z SOCIATION WITH U.C.S.O. IJCI
'I X IN ASSOCIATION WITH AVALON 

? .' ~. : ; . PRESENTS IN A~OPS EVENTS COMMITTEE 

Check it out 

Jazz Unlimited opens its season this weekend with three 
premier works and a bevy of guest artists. San Diego's 
leading jazz dance company has never failed to fulfill the 
high expectations of dance lovers; its upcoming 
performance should be no exception. Artistic Director 
Patricia Rincon frequently collaborates with artists 
throughout the San Diego area, highlighting local talent in 
a unique way. 

Jonathan Barnes is one of these artists. He is not only a 
choreographer, but in the past has also composed and 
performed the music for his pieces. He joins his wife, 
Kelly Grant, for this performance to present one of the 
premier pieces, entitled "Between the Two of Us." 
"Lucid Dreams" and "Back to the Bop" are the other 
premier works choreographed by Patricia Rincon and 
Alicia Rincon' respectively. 

Other guest artists include well-known jazz dancers 
Tony Caligagan, who will be appearing in "The Path", and 
Phil Fontilea, who will be seen in "Lead Boots," a high
kicking cowboy number with music by Vassar Clements. 
La Jolla artist Alice Culbert created a sculpture 
specifically for the piece "Found Rhythm" for a 
collaboration of dance and art. 

Jazz Unlimited will be performing at the La Jolla 
Museum of Contemporary Art, Sherwood Auditorium 
on November 21 and 22 at 8 pm. Ticket prices are $7 for 
students, seniors and museum members, and $11 for 
general admission. 

-Iusie beel 

Lights, 
Call1era, 
Action 

bv nilellindemann 
Sledgehammer Theatre 

presents Sam Shepard's 
Action, a brash and 
controversial multi-media 
masterwork featuring slide 
and film projections, video 
inserts, and the acclaimed 
acting of San Diego's own 
Douglas Roberts . This 
production of Shepard's 
unique and little-known work 
originated in a television 
studio here at UCSD, and will 
run from November 22 to 
December 7 at the San Diego 
Repertory Theatre's Sixth 
Avenue Playhouse. 

Directed by Scott Feldsher, 
Action marks the first 
performance in the new Sixth 
Avenue Playhouse. Working 
in conjunction with the Rep, 
the Sledgehammer troupe 
extended the theatre's stage by 
eight feet and reduced the 
seating capacity from 211 
persons to 178. "This is now 
one of the best stages in 
town," said Feldsher, who 
doubles as the Rep's 
Associate Director. "It's an 
entirely new theatre!" 

Premiering with the run of 
Action is Pound, Sledgeham
mer Theatre's long-awaited 
performance journal. This 
new local publication will 

Please tum to page 8 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
The AS LectuTe Notes SeTw:e is now hiTing noteUlkers fur 
WinteT QuarteT, Approximately 30 diffeTent classes will be 
offered. Motimted students are needed to take notes in classes 
they'~ alTeady campkted with. an A ur B. Notetakers are paUl 
$6.83I hT and aTe able to set their own. houTs. The following 
classes are under consideTation: 

Anthro 11, 22, 23 
Ames 10 
Bio 1, 2, 10, 12, 13, 101, 106, 107, 131, 153, 155 
Chem 4, SA, 6A, 6B, 6C, 140A, HOB, 141B 
Comm 100 lntro/Comm/Cult 
Comm 100 Gen 
Cont Iss 22 
Econ 1 A, 1B, 1C, 2A, 4, 100B, 110B, 170A, 170B, 173 
EECS 60, 62A, 62B, 65 
History 2B, 3B, 7C 
Humanities 1,4 

,1J~ZJ~JI)~I .. 
Ling (Gen) 5, 63 
Lit/ Eng 22 
Math lA, 1B, 1C, 2A, 2B, 2C, 2DA, 2EA, 4C 
Phil 10, 12, 14, 27 
Physics lA, IB, 2A, 2B 

. ' BPM 

UCSD Gym 
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Poli Sci 12, 27, 100C, 112A, 163A 
Psyc~ 1,3,60, 102, 104,111, 171, 181 
Soc. Sci. lOB, 60 
Soc. 1B, la, 20 
Theatre 11, 13 
VA 2, 12,60,71 

Quali{red students should pick up a job referral in the Career 
Center and pick up an application. at the AS LectuTe Notes 
Service Office located across from the Food Co-op in the Student 
Center. Contact Jessica Milu x46238. 

Music to note 
month B.A.D. 's (Big Audio 
Dynamite) new release No. 10, 

Upping St. has Strummer not 
only co.producing the album 
with Jones, but also writing 
half the songs with him. The 
intensity of the early Clash is 
not there. but evidence of 
London Calling and Combat 
Rock shine through . The 
political side of the Clash can 
also be found in the title itself, 
which mocks the address of 
England's Prime Minister. 

Critiquing society 
bv mark pinku. 

In keeping up with America's latest craze, a UCSD 
Communication/Culture class, "Introduction to Theater 
~ext", will exploit th05eyellow and somewhat annoying 
sIgns on the back of almost everyone's cars by presenting 
their new work, entitled "Non-ConfOC'mist On Board?". 

- Don't even listen to. 
-." - Fair but not worth your 
money. 
,',', - Good. Worth taping 
off a friend . 
.... - Very good. A plus to 
anyone's collection. 
'.' ". '''. - A must for anyone 
who appreciates music. 

Boston'8 Third Stage 

The Red Sox have not won 
a World Series in 70 years and 
until this year Boston had not 
released an album in eight 
years, both of which are 
upsetting facts to their 
respective fans. However, the 
music world will have to wait 
no longer. After releasing 
their self-titled, best selling 
ever debut album in 1976, 
and the 1978 folJow-up Don't 
Look Back, the band dropped 
out of existence only to 
reappear last month with the 
release of Third Stage. 

STUDENT/YOUTH 
TRAVEL 

EXPERTS! 
ADVINlUREn 
FLY ON SCHEDULED AIRLINES 

.UNO TOURS n 
RAIL PASSES & HOSTEL CARDS 

ova 100 OFFICD 
& INn STUDENT 1.0. CARDS 

BLIft srUDfNT ruvfI . 
NfTWOltlC 

Call us at (6' 9) 2'6-' 322 
6447 II Colon 81.· San Dlego9211S 

BECOME A LICENSED 
PROFESSIONAL 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
Marr iage/Family' Child' Counselor 

Obtain Your BAIMA, PH.D. 
Reasonable Tuilion • Supportive 

Environment 

EVEIIIIIG AIID WEE II END CUSSES 
Four Convenient Learning Centers 

SAN DIEGO LOS ANGELES 
ORANGE COUNTY VISTA 

'I' 
1"( 'IOfUSION" SCHOOL 
Of mCHOlO'ICAl SIUDIES 

$liII "'OfO~ f~d"" ~ "v\l. , AN" fee 
ltlt" \I .... 

'·100·824·7229 

AUTO IMURMer; 
Spec'" Co"ese 

student Program 
Need not be expensive ~ our 

quote! are always rtee. 

Offered through: 
Oak Leaf 

Insurance Agency 

~ 
4~ ~ary Villa Rd , '210 
!'Ie. Balboa Ave. It 163 

San Diego. CA 92123 

560-9055 

'Tom Scholz and Brian Delp 
are the only original members, 
but because they're the lead 
guitarist/lyricist and lead 
Singer respectively, it allows 
for the band's emotionally 
charged, complex music to be 
recreated successfully . 
"Hollyann," the five year 
composition, along with two 

instrumentals, highlights this 
harmonious rock album 
which has put Boston back in 
the spotlight where they 
should be staying. " .. , .... , 112. 

BAD', No. 10, UPpinl St. 
It has been almost five years 

since Mick Jones and Joe 
Strum mer, the origi na I 
members of the Clash, have 
collaborated together, yet last 

"Shout for all the people 
who have nothin' to say 'cos 
we're only gone tomorrow 

and here today," from "V. 
Thirteen" is the closest to the 
Clash we will get for now. 
B.A .D . 's usage of the 
keyboard gives them a more 
rhythmic sound, and with all 
five members of the band 
helping out on vocals, a 
powerful harmony is created. 
Not a great album, but it is 
bound to keep B.A.D. and 
Clash fans alike satisfied. ',". 

The play takes a satirical look at human conformity by 
exploring such subjects as anorexia nervOla, walkmans, 
bureaucracy, and even me n Ie news. It eadeavors to 
offer us a diffetent perspective of the world. 

The "lntrodu4;rion to ~ Text" d". is taulht and 
advi~ by Robyn Hunt, who is well known to San Die20 
audien(:es as an actress at both the Bowery andt'lhe 
Gaslamp Theaters. She was recently nominated or the 
San Diego Critics Circle Best Leading Actress-lSward for 
her role in "Gaslight ." In this communications class 
students are given the chance to write, stage, direct, and ' 
perform in their own productions; they become 
familia rized with all aspects of stage and video production. 

"Non-Conformist On Board?" will play on November 
24 and 25 at 6 pm in Media and Communications Center 
Studio 140 on the Third College campus. Admission is 
free. 

-sheryl rakestraw 

hiatus meeting 
()()~T()() ~ ~ [) 
-til Tue§da¥ at ~:4.li 

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CAll YOUR GRANDPARENTS? 

a) Five minutes into uThe Lawrence"Welk Show:' 

b) About a week before your birthday. 

c) When you iust want to tell them you miss 
them, and that you ate the last of Grandma's 
chocolate-chip cookies this moming. 

There's nothing'grandparents like better than a call from a 
grandchild in college. But if you do accidentally happen to inter
rupt Lawrence, you ought to have something worth telling them. 

For example, you could mention that you called using 
AT&T Long Distance Service because you can depend on 
AT&T's high quality service and exceptional value. 

And then you can tell them that AT&T gives you 
immediate credit if you dial a wrong number. 

And that you can count on AT&T 
for clear long distance 

connections. 
Finally, of cour e, you 

should quickly reassure 
them that you're eating 
enough, then let them 
hurr back to the TV 
to catch the rest of the 
Lennon Sis tel 'Bille 
Oyster Cult medley. 

AllaY 
The right choice. 
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The Animal Bowl 
I call this one 'the end of dynasry bowl'. Let's 

PUt llthis way, either by graduation or by losing 
this Sunday, we will be seeing the end of a true 
1M dynasry, The fine gentlemen from The York 
Hunt Club have been in the MA finals the last 
four years, They have won the coveted Animal 
Bowl championship three of those four years, 
and have actually IQst only once in those four 
years. That was in the 1983 championship 
game. Their four year record is 30-1. York wants 
to go OUt with one more wm. 

On the other end of the spectrum is a whole 
different Story. This involves York's opponents 
this Sunday, The Herd. You see, they have been 
on the threshold of the Antmal Bowl 
championship many, man)' times but have 
never drank the champagne. They have been 
chasmg York sooo many years they would make 
Avis feel good. But second place will not do for 
them thiS year. Their motto is 'we want It 

Badddd!' They swear they won't be denied, 
This is also their last shot at the title before 
graduation. 

These old friends Will met'! for the last time 
out on the old gndron. Chns Ferrex running 
that ballet like POSt comer against the stingiest 
DB to ever play here, Louie DeMarco. Brian 
Mequet using his stork-like body and beautiful 
moves to try to deceive thai little rock Doug 
Roche. The line play will also be very interesting 
with York's always tough ruggers, Paul Foster 
and An Albens, versus the mammoths for The 
Herd, led by Hall of Famer Mike Mitchell. 

What a ball game It will be. York trying 10 Win 
one last championship. The Herd trymg to 
fmally win the roses. ThiS game looks toolOugh 
for me to pick. Good luck all. It's been great ' 

The Banana Bowl 
Call this the '1M Directors got duped Bowl'. 

There is an unwritten rule that when you win a 
diVISion the next year you automatically move 
to the nex t higher division. Well , guess who 
won Men's M football last year? Yep, W/out 
Wood did! I've been told by the head dudes in 
the 1M office that they didn't realIZe that the 
players were all drama majors here at UCSD. 
That the players on W/ out Wood cried and 
begged nOt to be put with the big boys in AAA 
because their whole team had really graduated. 
What an act they PUt on! The worst part was 
that they were beheved. 

So now they find themselves right where they 
kIll'W they would be, In the Banana Bowl: same 
bowl, same sandbagging, same guys. Let's see; 
there's 2nd team All-1M Wide re elver Allen 
Gldner who led 1M's In receiving for the second 
year In a row, there's Martin Arrelano who was 
last year's All-1M guard Tony Glambone, 
everyone's favorite RA. from Third. I've heard 
that the York Hunt Club and The Herd, thl> 
year's AAA finalists, brealhed a Sigh of relief 
when the 1M Directors let W l out Wood play M . 

My goodness , who IS the poor team who 
must face W/ out Wood In the final . By luck It 
turns out that It IS the second year med school 
team called P-MD II. They may need all their 
medical talents after pLaYing a AAA cahber team 
To add to the ObviOUS ability difference , their 
very talented QB Adam Flerer IS OUt with 
Itgament damage to hiS ankle. II they have a 
chance they must get a great game from All-1M 
Wide receiver Barry Cromer, back up QB SCot 
Highlander and the best pass rush thiS Side of 
the New York G,ants 

Look for thiS one to be a blowout. Also look 
for the 1M Directors to offiCially put In a written 
rule about drama majors who want to sandbag 

The Cadaver Bowl 
Unfortunately for yours truly thiS darn 

Intramural program IS getting tOO dam big. In 
the Men 's A diVISion there are so many teams 
we still haven't gotten to the fmals of the 
QlVlslon. The semi-finals Will be played thiS 
Saturday at noon so I don't know who IS in the 
finals yet . I will do a brief synopsis of each team 
to give you an Idea of their chances. 

Tijuana Vice have been destroying teams 
with their unique no huddle offense. Won one 
playolT game 54-13. Have great wide-outs and a 
QB who will lull you to sleep and then to defeat. 
Looks like the team to beat. 

Breast Kanser ~ a defenSive team who plays 
aggressively. Look out for the center on thiS 
team. He IS the leading receiver. Gee, I hope I 
don't give away any of your secrets. 

Crosseyed & Painless hves and dies by the 

14th Annual 
Intramural Turkey Trot 

Saturday, November 22nd 
9:00 am, Rec Gym 

Sand Volleyball Courts 

....... c::::::! 
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running game. QB is not bad but they like to run 
the option ice untes. 

Oh 0 Its Cra::y '0' is almost Identical to 
Crosseyed and Painless except their opponents 
arc JUSt a tad better at all po mons except the 
enter. The original Fndge, AI Villa, IS one of the 

top centcrs m A ball 

My prediction IS that somebody will fi nally 
figure out that Tijuana Vice hves and dies by the 
bomb and will take It away. That team will be 
Crosseyed & Painless. 

The Climax Bowl 
I call thiS bowl the 'ugly bowl'. That'sjust what 

thiS game will be m more ways than one. On 
paper the tcams look pretry Similar. As tn each 
team puts three guys and three gals on the field 
at once. But beheve me that's where the 
similarities end. 

Team Desperados WinS ugly and always has. 
These ghouls have always felt that mtlmldatlon 
was the way to the championship. You know 
the old splt-In-their-eyc theory. But this year 
they recruited some talent togo along with their 
Oakland Raider-rype tactics. 

With the likes of All-1M Karen Prather and 
sure-handed Mary Beth Murrey they have been 
Winning by so much that It IS ugly. In all their 
games combined this year they have a scoring 
margin of 235-26. That's an average of 40-6 
every game they play. Whew' That 's ugly. 

But what about the Roche Swatters? They 
would probably win the champIOnship ifTeam 
Desperado were not plaYing thiS year. The)' are 
definitely the second best team. They have 
destroyed teams almost as easily as Team 
Desperado. They have some good looking lady 
talent In Captain Rita Debacco, Mansa Napoles, 
Karla Drodz and superstar so cer player Laurie 
O'Connell. The guys aln't tOO shabby either 
wah speedy Dave Vasil and Mike Mitchell. But 
realit), wtll be a tough nut to swallow come 
Sunday. The Desperados probably should be 
playtng Men's AA or even AAA with their talent . 
Look for them to wtn big. 

The Soul Bowl 
ThiS bowl I would like to name 'slow and 

slower meets super wheels'. Now I don't want to 
generalize. but I Will of course, In mOSt cases the 
male of our species IS faster than the female . So, 
when I talk about slow and slower you would 
assume that I am talking about some of the 
female player, Wrong, moose breath' I'm 
talking aboul the guys on the appropriately 
named luggos. Have you ever heard the phrase 
'That guy runs hke he'~ gOt a plano on hi!> back? 
That guy happen, to be Sluggo player Jeff Iko. 
Also have you heard the one where they say the 
guy has 'square wheels'? Well, that happens to 
be Mr. Sluggos himself, Jack Meercham. ThiS 
guy Invented slow. Boy thiS team seems to be 10 

trouble. You 're RIGHT. they are! 
They must face the Madehne Sch neider 

Show and The Dicks & Dike>. You know you're 
in trouble when the ladles arc faster than the 
guys. That will be the ca.e tn thiS game. 
Madeline is a speed burner. There IS no one 
woman, nor man on the S1uggos. who can cover 
her one-o n-one. She can play With the best of 
them as proven by her pick as AIl·IM Wide 
receiver. 

ThiS game ,houldn't be c1o:.e. and It won't. 

BUDMAN'S ALL-1M FOOTBALL TEAM 

OFFENSE 

POSITION PLAYER TEAM 

Wide Receiver Madeline Schneider Dicks &: Dikes 

Wide Receiver Barry Cromer P - MDII 

Slot/ Running Back Eddie Tael Wet Inner Phis 

Guard Tony Glambone W/ out Wood 

Guard Jim Bcinlick Assassins 

Center Mike Mitchell The Herd 

Quarterback Chris Harrington BSU 

DEFENSE 

POSITION PLAYER TEAM 

Rusher Ben Chalich Big Salunga Ungas 

Rusher Sly jones Chocolate City 

Unebacker Mike Adams Debauchery 

LlOebacker Mickey Dickson Mountain Oysters 

Cornerback Karen Prather Tearn Desperado 

Cornerback Doug Roche York Hunt Club 

Safety Louie DeMarco The Herd 

------- ----- - --~--- --- -- - - - ---- -- -~---- - --- - - ----- -- - - - - ---- - - - -
r-L-------. L BOWL GAME 

FLAG FOOTcB~L£tnONS 

Budrnan 

Czadsr MacKenzie 
Spu G cit 
JirnrnyThe e 
Ursula Upset 
Jeane DiXon 
Vegas 
ConsensUs 

SlX-PN CUMA}{ 
BANANA u.~~~R BOWl. 

yorlt 
York 
Herd 
Herd 
Herd 
yorlt 
york 
Vorlt 

'SOWL Desperados 
Vice Desperados 

Wood 
? _ MOll 

Wood 
Wood 

? • MDll 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 

Crosseyed Desperados 
CroSseyed Desperados 

Breast Swatters 
Crazy "0" Desperados 

Vice 1)csperados 
Vice Desperados 
Vice 

SOUL 
'SOWL 
Diltes 
Dikes 
Sluggos 
Dikes 
sluggos 
Dikes 
Dikes 
Diltcs 

-

-- --=---==--- --- - -- -=---- --=- _.- - - - - ---- - -- -

Need a free turkey for Thanksgiving? Would 
you like to run a race where the fastest arc not 
the wInners? Well , have we got the event for 
you. Yep, its the 14th Annual Turkey Trot. ThiS 
event has been gomg the longest of any 1M 
event. The reason is the populamy of the event. 
Wh,u other event offers over 20 prizes to the 
wmners. Over fifteen twenty pound turkeys arc 
given away alone. 

The Idea of the event is to run the course 
closest to [he time you predict at the beginning 
of the race Those who come the closest 10 their 
predicted times arc the winners. It's that easy. 
There <lre two courses. One is around five nllb. 
lhe other IS around three. Come down to 
CJnyonview and sign up any time. Map ' <Ire 
dlso .1vullable so you can practice the course 
Don't be a turkey. run 10 the Turkey Trot! 

r-

THE SPIKING SPUDS POLL 
(1M Volleyball Leaders) 

Records through Sunday, Nov. 16 
MEN AM W-L COMMENTS 
I GREEN MACHINE (16-2) It's money in the bank 
2 SURF DAWGS (I ' -3) One bark away from top 
3 I DONT KNOW (11-7) Mired In the middle 
+ TEAMJAH (l0-1!) Still has a chance, jah? 

MENM 
1 PHA-Q (13-2) Too late for the censor 
2 FREE SEX WITH MATT (1'4-1) It's always ~ 
3 SOMETHING'S GOIN' DOWN (16-2) It might be t ese guys 
+ SMALL TOWERS (13-2) Need a big win soon 
5 ACCC (13-2) Any clown ean clap 
6 BIG BALUNGA UNGA (13-5) Looking for cheap respect 
7 LATHER, RINSE, REPEAT (13-5) Sounds like a good time 
8 SIX PACKERS (9-3) Spud's favorite team 
9 RETURN OF MONGREL ITCH (13-5) 
10 KETSU KICKERS (13-5) 

Scratching their way back 
Better suited for karate 

MEN A 
1 THIS ISNT TENNIS? (18-0) Wait'U we move the nets up 
2 PERSAPOUS (15-0) Sandbagging kings of the year 
3 XERXES (16-2) Jump servers deluxe 
4 SIDEOUT PHI DELI (17-1 ) Not bad for a frat tearn 
5 QUICK-SET SAMMY (1)-2) Mop~ing up a weak bunch 
6 TEAM ILUNI (1'4-3) Do t ey play vb in U1inois? 
7 AMES GEEKS (10-2) These ~eeks are \ood guys 
8 GILTED EDGE OF STEEL (11-+) No gol in sight or these 
9 lANCERS (10-2) 
10 BRITANI'S B (12-6) 

Should be higher, but why? 
' Set voUeyball back 5 years 

WOMENAA 
I LmLE NAPPY'S DROPOUTS (16-2) Wonder tearn of the Eighties 
2 BEACH IT! (13-2) Look great at the beach! 
3 READY, SET, GO! (12-3) Good tearn getting better 
+ SCREW THE DEL MAR HOUSE (11-+) Nice mouth, jennifer! 
5 SINEWAVE ( 13-5) Hi-tec.h set and spike club 

WOMEN A 
1 SPIKED KOOL AID (12-0) On~ unblemished team 
2 TEKILLYA POPPERS (16-2) Wi be tough in playoffs 
3 POPPVSEEDS (15-3) One litde n(J[ch below above 
4 WHOMPN' WILD WOMEN (1+-4) These gals are a wild time! 
5 DANA DUDETTES (11-'4) Still havin' fun at the gyms 
6 SNAKEY K'S (13-2) Will be a factor in 2 weeks 
7 ITCHY ANG!:RS (13-5) Try calamine lotion, girls 
8 SET, SPIKE, WIN (11-+) That's the idea 
9 SLAM HERS (11-+) 
IO LOIS' LOVEUES (12-6) 

Coming on stt'ong at the wire 
Where:s Superman when you need him? 

1M VOLLEYBAll PLAYOFF INFO: 
Intramural volleyball playoffs in all divisions Start immediately after Thanksgiving Vacation. First 

round lames will be scheduled on Monday night, December I and continue each weeknight through 
Thurs ay, December 4. 

Please check Intramural Boards at Canyonvlew and the Main Gym Lobby for game times and dates 
of playoff games. 

Playoff draws will be announced and posted on Tuesday, Nov. 25. 

The top four tearns in each league will advance to the 1M CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYOFFS! 

BUDMAN'S WEEKEND INTER-FRATERNITY 
FLAG FOOTBALL RESULTS 

TEAM COMMENTS 
1. Phi Delta Theta 

ODDS 
2-1 
4-1 
6-1 
1-1 
15-1 
20-1 
~-1 
100-1 

Experience and talent to win title 
2. Zeta Beta Tau Key injuries will hun chances 
3. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
+. Tau Kappa Epsilon 

Surprise tearn would be good bet 
Graduation has taken them out of running 
JUSt can't seem to win the big one 5. Delta Sigma Phi 

6. Sigma Alpha Mu Tough ftrSt rounder wiD hun them 
7. Pi Kappa Phi Look OUt for them in soccer 
8. Sigma Nu Nice unies 

BOWL GAME SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
WARREN WEST FIELD 
ANIMAL BOWl - Men's AAA 3:30 p.m. 

York Hunt Club (7-0) vs. The Herd (6-0) 

BANANA BOWl- Men's AA 2:15 p,m. 
P • MOll (7-1) vs. W IoU[ Wood (6-2) 

CADAVER BOWL - Men's A 1:00 p.m. 
Oh No It's Crazy "0" (8-1) vs. Crosseyed &: Painless (7-1) 

versus winner of 
Breast Kanser (7-1) vs. Tijuana Vice (8-0) 

CUMAX BOWl - Coed AA 12:00 noon 
Team Desperado (7-0) vs. Roche Swatters (8-0) 

SOUL BOWl - Coed A 11 :00 a.m, 

PAST BOWL GAME RESULTS 
ANIMAL BOWl - Men's AAA 
198' Sandy's In The Hunt '4' TKE 12 
198'4 York Hunt Club 27 lKE 1'4 
191!3 Plain Wrap ProphylacticS 22 York Hunt Club 21 
1982 York Hunt Club 23 Bones 20 
191!1 Chocolate City Y4 Harambe Warriors 1'4 

- 19t!O Unbeat Meat 20 Cut 'n Run 12 
1979 Unbeat Meat 25 Chocolate City 12 
1971! Raw Meat 27 Chocolate Ciry 26 
1977 Freddie's Teddys 20 Nice Try-Bye 1+ 
1976 Scripps 20 Fidum Scit I! 

BANANA BOWl - Men's M 
1985 Thank God J.R:s Gone II! Assassins 7 
191!'4 Sudden Death Syndrome 29 Parry Animals 13 
1983 Butt State II! Macro~hages 13 
191!2 B.s.U. 1 Pakalo a 0 
1981 Plain Wrap Prophylactics 27 Los Teremotos 24 
1980 Grat:hite 18 Wha Koos 7 
1979 Yor Hum Club 33 The Tide 12 
1978 Rocky Mountain Oysters 20 Hump and Run 6 
1977 Bofo 21 Linomania 14 
1976 Raw Meat 18 Kank Duxstad 0 

CADAVER BOWl - Men's A 
1985 joe 14 Sneak It In 8 
198+ Beach Heads 20 Eldo's Orchid Pumpinis 7 
1983 Party Animals 34 Bend Over And Snap J3 
1982 Pigs 14 Up The End Zone 13 
1981 Gerry's Kids 22 White Punks On Dope 7 
19t!O Q-Ludatics 7 Pink Steel 6 
1979 Cunning Linguists 13 Scalpels 12 
1978 The Beans 12 Big M's 6 
1977 Stealers 12 Punts 8 
1976 Hump and Run II! Big Nukes 6 

CUMAX BOWl - Coed AA 
1985 Team Bozo H Desperados 0 
198'4 Hoot Monsters &: Ul~ 7 Soft Touch 0 
1983 Return Of Better Han 22 Marks On The Bedpost 8 
1982 Better Hands' Last Stand 2+ Teke Off You Haser 6 
1981 East Cupcake State 19 Hot Fudge 14 
1980 Anis(J[ropic Shielders 19 Hot Fudge 18 
1979 Bener Hands 25 Anisotropic Shielders 18 
1978 Anisotropic Shielders 19 Better Hands 18 
1977 Anis(J[ropic Shielder 1 Goodhands People 6 
1976 Rough Ri ders 22 Rivera Yacht Club 6 

SOUl BOWL - Coed A 
1985 The SynthetiCS 28 Don's A Spaz 14 
1984 The Estate 27 SWAMP 12 
1983 The Din 19 The Desperados 7 
1982 The Generics 18 4th & Inches 9 
1981 Stephen's Sobs 26 No Such Luck 0 
1980 Athletic Supponers 24 Bust Up The Middle 18 
1979 HOI Fudge 12 Ebony Stars 0 

L-R (top) Val Lipman, Jay Kaufman, Dave Brown, Steve Gee. 
L-R (bottom) Deirdre Connor, Lisa Lanza, Minna Rauhala. 
NO! pictured: Wally Lentz. Lauren McGirr, Tom Hall and Roy. 

SPUDS MAC KENZIE'S 
BUD LIGHT TEAM OF THE WEEK 

Bud Light Team of the Week 
GO TO HEll ROY! 

Before the coed season staned, Roy Kinoshita and Nick Fohl decided to defect 
from their friend's team and fonn their own team. So they took the best players, so 
they thought, and they became Calvin&: 50bbes. Well, these guys and gals got mad. 
They wanted to get even. So their name became GO TO HELL ROY!! They even 
went funher than that. They became Spud's own Team of the Week. 

In their game against ITS ALIVE, theywere down 5-1 in the first 9 minutes of the 
game. It looked really bad for them. That's when Jay Kaufman and Minna Rauhala 
took the matter into their own hands. Before you can say "gimmaa Light" the team 
scored 9 straight goals. Wow! What a team! We salute GO TO HELL ROY!! Great 
job. As ror Calvin & abbes, well, Jay &: Minna's tcam name says it all. 
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r-----------------------------------------, ! $3~2lAAGE PIZZA HUT , s2~2MED ! 
! DELIVERS U.C.5.D. ! 
I CALL 492-2222 I 
: 4 CONVENIENT DROP SITES - DELIVERY EVERY HOUR I 

I REVEiLE OOll£GE - SOJTH SIDE MelERO HAll - ON THE HOUR I 
I SUN.-THURS. 7:00 PM - 11:00 PM MUIRCOLL£GE - N.w.CORNERTIOGAHALL - ONTHEHOUR I 
I FRI.-SAT. 7:00 PM - 1:00 M1 WTH~~RENco;';'EGS E -DEANOJ~S-OOFFE-SAICCE - 00NN TTHE HALF HOUR : 
I "'" ,-or , - - HE HALF HOUR I 
I SOFT DRINKS AVAIlABLE EXPIRES 12/13/86 DELIVERY DRIVERSWANTED481~695 I 
l _________________________________________ ~ 
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tat taken: 
WWyoutatas 

weD as you teach? 

KAPlAN! 
&'. ,. ~ .... ... I ~ '-' . . ....... I '" 'I .'r 

The -r\cI" 1eadInf 
tat prep .... UIl&atIon. 

04780 Clai~mont Mesa Blvd . 
San Diego, CA 92117-2006 

(619) 277-6744 

Goings on 

What do Darwin and 
Dracula have in common? Dr. 
Bram Dijkstra, Professor of 
Comparative Literature at 
UCSD and author of Fantasies 
of Feminine Evils and IdoLs of 
Per...ersit" will be signing his 
books on November 24, from 
l' to 3 pm at · Warwick's 
Bookstore in La Jolla, and on 
December 1 at the UCSD 
bookstore. IdoLs explores the 
turn of the century 
misognomy in the works of 
hundreds of writers, artists 
and scientists, and links it to 
the racism and anti-semetism 
that has had deadly 
consequences in the 20th 
century. For more informa
tion call the UCSD bookstore 
at 534-4983 and Warwick's 
at 454-0347. 

* * * 
The film, Chile Today; On 

the Path to Freedom, which is 
about the Chileans' continued 
struggle for a democratic 
society after 13 years of 
repression, will be presented 
on Saturday, November 22, at 
7 :30 pm in the Grass Roots 
Cultural Center at 1947 30th 
Street. A $2 donation is 
requested; for more 
information, 232-5009. 

* * * "light Up the Night," a 
holiday candlelight concert 
featuring the San Diego 
Master Chorale and the La 
Jolla Chamber Orchestra will 
be held at Horton Plaza on 
November 21, at 7 pm. The 
concert is free, but a $2 
voluntary donation to light a 
candle to benefit the 
Community Service Center 
for the disabled is asked. For 
more information, 239-8180. 

* * * 
I did what last night? Don't 

miss "Puntila and His Man, 
Matti," a play about a wealthy 
tyrant who becomes a warm 
loving gentleman only when 
he's roaring drunk. The 
UCSD Department of 
Theatre is presenting this 
Bertolt Brecht comedy in 
Warren Theatre tonight 
through Saturday at 8 pm and 
at 7 pm on Sunday. Call 534-
3793 for more information 

* * * KFSD 94.1 remembers the 
May 1986 Pacific Ring 
Festival tomorrow at 8 pm. 

* * * Finger pickin' good! The 
UCSD Guitar Ensemble will 
be strumming away for a 
concert in Mandeville Center 
Recital Hall on November 24 
at 8 pm. Also, the talented 
UCSD Gospel Choir, under 
the direction of Rev. Glenn 
Jones, will be performing on 
November 25 in Mandeville 
Auditorium. Highlighting the 
evening will be guest artist 
Walter Hawkins. 

-kathryn prland 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Complimentary rieket. to 
Rainbow WGT, an Aeademy 
Award Nominee movie to be 
.hown at Reuben H. Fleet 
Spac:e Theater. will be liven 
away to the fint 150 people 
at the UCSD boll offic:e today. 

•••••••••••••••• 

IRS Records/hiatus Continued from page 2 Mus~c Trivia Quiz Animator , 

The response this week was overwhelming (thanks to 
prodding from u.s)! U there was a nine-way 
tie for first place by a random 
drawing. For the this week (and 
for those who will be kept on 
file . A grand rs the most 
questions correctly in June. 

1. What was the best 
2. Who did the oriliP!\IIfY'~~j 
3. Which I 
Bruce 
4 . Who is c:n •• 
and which it? 
5 . What state were the famous Newport Music Festivals 
held in? 

·AII enlries mwl be in lhe 
Guardian office Iry 4 pm Monday. 
four days afte1 lhe isJUe dale 
(eruries may be mailed ro rhe 
Guardian. 8-016. La Jolla. CA 
9~09J) · 

·Only UCS D nudencs, faculr" 
and slaff may enler. Winners will 
be asked 10 show rheir UCSD 1.D. 
cards 10 claim a prite. 

The winners are: 
1. Jackie Price 
2. Lisa Patchett 
3. Peter T. Skaff 
Please come to the Guardian 
office lhursday at 4 pm to 

pickup your prize . 

Come Hear What All The 
Noise Is About!!! 
Tum shopping for compact 
discs from a nightmare 
into a dream, OIer 
2,500 titles in North 
County's first and 
only CD specialty 
store. Just 10 minutes 
from campus In Del Mar. 
We buy and sell used CDs. 

1 ~ OFF ON FOUR OR MORE DISCS 
WITH THIS I4D AND VALID SruDENT I.D. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Mon.-Thurs 10-7 

1130 CAMINO DEL MAR 
(next to Danish Pastry Shop) 

259-1554 ( Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10.{), Sun. 12-5 

~------------------------------~ 

*Only one enrry per person. 
*W inners and prites will be 

prinred in rhe following hiatus 
issue. 

*Enrries should include name, 
address. u:lephone number. majOr 
and hometown. 

Answers to 
last week'. quiz:. 

L. Peter Gabriel 
2. Warren Beatty 
3 . G o rdon Matth ew 
Summer 
4. John F. Kennedy, Robert 
Kennedy, Martin Luther 
King. Jr. 
5. Michael Jackson 's Thriller 

that possibly all the creative 
talents of animators aiming at 
mainstream audiences miKht 
be relegated to the Saturday 
morning cartoon based on 
cereal or toy stars (Le. 
Carebears), or that the era of 
large screen feature-length 
animated films has come to a 
close. 

An American Tail is a 
del ightful and beautifully
animated film. It opens 
tomorrow at AMC Fashion 
Valley 4 cinemas. Take your 
whole family or just take your 
roommate. 

TIle Best Shows In Town are at 

DEOGALLERY 
NEW RELEASES: SHORT ClRCUlT 

COBRA. SWEET LIBERTY . VAMP 
THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY 

• Thousands of Movies to Choose From 
• No Deposit Required for qualified renters . 
• Movies. VCRs. Cameras & Accessories For Sale or Rent 

- Mention This Ad and Receive One -
.... MovIe Rental with VCR ReftUll 

Olle' ExpIr.s 12/15/86 

8843 Villa La Jolla Dr. - Ralph's C_ 
a.w..., Crown IIooIa .. d s.r-on 

HOURS: Mon.-lIIun. II-I - Fri.-Sat. 11-' - Sun. 11-. 

45.1554 La Jolla 

• 

SENIORS TO BE SHOT 
NOVEMBER 18-21 

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 
30% OFF FRENCH SUNGLASSES 

The official Yearbook photographers, Yearbook 
Associates, have made special arrangements to have 
their portrait photographer on campus November 18-
21. AI1 seniors are encouraged to set an appointment 
IMMEDIATELY, before it's too late to be inc1uded in 
the 1986/87 Triton Yearbook. , 

For your convenience, the photographer will be in the 
Revelle Informal Lounge (11 / 18-11/19) and the Third 
Commuter Lounge (under La Casa) on 11/20-11/2l. 

Photos will be by appointment only, so you will need 
to call as soon as possible. In fact, why wait? CALL 
RIGHT NOW! The number is 534-4726. 

Having your portrait taken for the Yearbook is 
absolutely FREE OF CHARGE, and where else can 

Suspect 

you become a part 
of school history for 
FREE? 

Order forms for 
yearbooks will be 
available. 

Remember, that's 
November 18-21 
for your shot at 
immortality, or you 
will undoubtedly 
regret it the rest of 
your life! 

534-4726 
Sponsored by UCSD Alumni Association 

from $9.99(reg. $15) 

• Values to 530-60 
• 1 (()% ultraviolet protection 

• Latest colors and styles 

• Lenses in Amber, 
Grey and Rose 

• Great for skIIng, biking, etc. 

• Many with virtually 
indestructible 
polycarbonate lenses 

Also. choose from a fantastic selection of our 
discountinued French lass styles - NOW *7.50 

30% OFF ALL SWEATS I 
from $62.9 (reg. SSW) 

Incredible Assortment of 
fashion, Printed and 
Basic SWeats 
• Hanes -"tne best sweat mode" 
• Latest Beer Prints - Corona. 

Hussong's, Dos Equls 
• Many Great Styles - Collars, 

Crewnecks, Button-down 
AIIltema with this coupon only thru 11/23/&6 

OI'IN: FacIle 1eact1411iO Mluion lINd (Plomenode ShoppIng Center) 581-6769 
- La JoIIo 1030 Toney PInel Rd. (..rr to Yogurt AIfoir) 454-8006 
-Inclnllal 745 Filst St. (LumbelyOrd Shopping Center) 942-0337 
- CIaIt •• JOj' ~remont $quae ShoppIng Center) 272-8808 
• IIcandldo CounIy FaIr 745-9425 
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BOOK 
NOW 
FOR 

HOLIDAY 
TRAVEL! 

SPACE 
GOING 
FAST' 

8 Hiatw November 20, 1986 

o 

1------------, 1 
1 Buy One Get One 1 
1 1 

: FREE: 
1 Any Sandwiclt 1 
1 (one coupon per person) 
1 Expires June 12, 1987 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 

~",~GGo~ 
Chicago-Style 

Gourmet Dogs 
& Burgers 

Tuesday Nite 
Bear Games 

~c 
. l)o,V "'1« 

~(/ v 
~<J. <) ...... 

f(,.<t- ' •. :.>-
9.>«) 459-5536 ..,~U' 

I 
6980 LA JOLLA BLVD. I L ____________ I 

Thank 
God it's 
Lindley 

by ken calhoun 
Yes, it's hard to believe, but 

tomorrow night is this 
quarter's last T.O. And, as if 
this fact alone is not reason 
enough to celebrate, master 
musician David lindley and 
his band will be there playing 
plenty of party tunes. 

David lindley. You might 
not have heard his name 
before, but chances are, you 
have heard his work. Because 
not only can lindley pound 
out rock~and~roll appropriate 
for this gym porch party, but 
his skills surpass that basic 
beat focus. His composing 
and instrumental talents have 
taken. him deep into the 
mystical realm of session 
recording, a place where only 
the best dare go and the likes 
of pop's hitmakers are careful 
to avoid. 

Lindley has contributed to 
major works by James Taylor; 
Linda Ronstadt; Crosby, 
Stills, and Nash; Rod Stewart; 
and, most significantly, 
Jackson Browne. More 
recently, he has worked with 
fellow multi~talented 
musician Ry Cooder. 
Together, they collaborated 
on the sound tracks of the 
films The Long Riders, Paris, 
Texas, and Alamo Ray. 

David Lindley performs this Friday 
at the T.G. 

But despite all the 
seriousness of the session 
work, lindley has recently 
released his latest album, as if 
to remind us of the basic 
importance of beat~oriented 
sounds,. The album, "Mr. 
Dave," features precious 
samples of passionate people 
music. The tunes are flavored 
with R&B,. reggae and, of 
course, driving rock and roll. 

There's something special 
about David lindley; he can 
really pIa y rock and roll. 
Tomorrow night from 4~ 7 
pm, he'll be playing it here for 
the T.O. 

Action 
Continued from page 2 

function as a forum for critical 
discussions of new theatre and 
performance ideas. It will be 
distributed at various San 
Diego locations. 

Sledgehammer Theatre will 
honor any supermarket, 
manufacturer, retail or 
entertainment coupon -
good for up to half off the 
price of a general admission 
ticket. So bring in your cat 
food coupons and see the 
show's previews on Novem
ber 20 or 21. For more 
information, 574..0453. 


